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Results of G. O. P. and
. Democratic Caucuses

The Republican and Democratic
Caucuses w e n held In the Town
Hall~ during the past week, the He-
pnblicana holding their caucus on
Friday evening and the Democrats
choosing'Saturday evening to do

- their business. At the Republican
Caucus, 'admittance was denied all
whose names did not' appear on the
caucus lilt. About 175 voters at-
tended the caucus and some of the
places on the ticket were hotly
contested. The dropping of Sheriff
Frank O. Peek, as tax collector
caused quite a stir among the old-
er Republicans of the town, and
after the caucus numerous conflabs
were heard regarding this change.
Mr. Peck has held the Tax Collec-
tor's position for a great many
years,, taking .the position-when the
Compensation was very trivial, and
a number of the older G. 0. P. fol-
lowers thought he should continue
to be the party's choice tor the po-
sition when the compensation was
very attractive compared with
yean ago. Judge H. M. Hlckcox,
who has acted as Town Treasurer
for a number of years declined to
accept the place on the ticket for

• another two years, F. •!W. Judson
being selected in his place.

Following Is the complete list of
candidates:

First Selectman—George F. Lewis.
Second Selectman— Benjamin

Lynn. •
Tax Collector—Irving Smith.

Wil-Canstables^-F. L. Morway,
Ham R. Benson, John Olson and
John McCleary.

Auditor—Mtaa Carrie Bush, .
Assessor, tor three years—T. F.

Magee.
Town Clerk— Robert Purvis.
School Board, for three years-r

F. W. Judson and W. H. Jones.
Registrar of Voters— First Dis-

trict, Bronson Loekwood; 2nd Dis-
trict, Stephen UnderhlH.

Town. Treasurer—F. W. Judson.
Grand Jurors^-Willlam C. Hunger-

fordr w4ft%wrt:Purvis. S. McLean
Buckingham. .

Board of Relief—Charles Lock-
wood, and Charles Brewster.

The Democratic Caucus wa^ held
on Saturday evening and the fol-
lowing were nominated:

First Selectman—M. E. Brahen
Second Selectman— no nomina-

tion.
Tax Collector—13. J. Canfleld.
Constables—T. J. Harty, Victor

Fogelstrom and F. H. Smith.
Auditor—John L. Beach.
Grapd Jurors—James F. Loughllb,

F. C. Slason, William N. Hunter.
Registrar of Voters—1st District,

B. J. Canfleld; 2nd District, P. T.
Cavanaugh.

Town School Committee, for
three years—O. D. Sullivan. •'

Town Treasurer—E. P. McQowan.
Town Clerk—John Shields.
Board of Relief—William H. Gil-

lette.
Both caucuses nominated the

same men for constables as have
served the past year, seven being
nominated and all being certain of
being elected. During the past year
these men have been very active in
the pursuit of their duties as can
be seen by the record of all errests
that have been made during that
time. These arrests have been for
violation of the Prohibition Law,
game and fishing laws, motor ve-
hicle law, theft and numerous other
offenses. During' the past year
there have been 94 arrests, and out
of this total only two were discharg-
ed by the court The following Is
a list of arrests credited to each
-officer:

T. J. Harty—72
William Benson—16
John Olson—3
Victor Fogelstrom—3
John -McCleary—1

Local Man in
Waterbury Court

William J. Bagel of Main street
was arrested on Monday evening
by Constable Harty on a warrant Is-
sued by thejffaterbury Authorities,
and was turned over to the Water-
bury authorities. The following Is
an account of the case which ap-
peared in the Waterbury papers:

"A plea of guilty to the charge
of breach of the peace was entered
In city court this morning by Wil-
liam J. Bogle, 35 of Main street
Watertown. He is alleged to have
attacked his wife's brother-in-law,
Frank S. Johnstone of 123 Windsor
street during a family quarrel. He
was fined $5 and costs.

Mrs. Bogle was put out of her
home by her husband, according to
Mr. Johnstone, and came to stay
with her sister, his wife. The two
womeq went shopping one morning
shortly after and when he returned
from work, he found his sister-in-law
preparing to leave bis home, he
said she told him she was going
back to her husband for which he
Bald, she was foolish, he told the
court whereupon Bogle, who was
standing nearby, struck him three
blows on the back of the neck.

The fight was the result, indirect-
ly of Mr. Johnstone trying to sep-
arate her from her husband and
djrectiy because he called her a
vile name, according to Mrs. Bogle,
who testified In her husband's de-
fense. She had left her home after
a family tiff, she sajd. The trouble
has blown over and all is serene in
the Bogle household, she added.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS FIELD
DAY .

. In spite of the fact that it was
a postponed event, Watertown Civic
Union Field Day which was''held
last Saturday was a decided suc-
cess. The weather cleared in time
to be pleasant and a large crowd
gathered to enjoy the event The
music by the band was splendid,
the balloon ascension and parachute
drop went off effectively, Gus Graf
making the* drop Ifbm above the
clouds and landing; about a half-
mile from the field.

The singing and* dancing by the
playground children under Miss
Flynn's direction was much enjoy-

TOWN TOPICS
Mrs. W. H. Sykes and family

who have been spending the sum-
mer months at the Hobart Cottage
on the Wtiodbary road have return-
ed to their home.in New Yory city.

Miss Elsie Condon of New York
city Is visiting friends in town.

Jack Pasho of Syracuse, N. Y.,
has been visiting his brother, Ralph
Pasho for the past week.

Miss Mary Hanning is* working
In the office of the Taft School.

Harold McCleary has returned to
Lewlaburg.vPenna., where he has
resumed his studies at BuckneU
University.

Miss Justine McGowan, has pur-
chased a Chevrolet Coach. "

A daughter, Mary Anna, was
born Sunday morning to Mr.
Mrs. Timothy Ahearn at their
on French street .

Mr. and Mrs. Weibert Rel
bach of Woodbury have annj

Miss OUve Walton is enjoyinfc a
two weeks vacation from her duties
at the Watertown Trust Company
and is visiting In Syracuse, N. Y.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Methodist church held its first faU
meeting in the church parlors Tues-
day afternoon. Plans were made
and it was decided to hold a sale'
on November 12. A somewhat dif-
ferent plan will be Inaugurated this
year in that a harvest supper wUl
be served.

Mrs. Charles Holt of Coulter
street has announced the engage-
ment of-her daughter; Artelle, to
John Anderson, son of Mr. and'Mrs.
G. H. Anderson of Echo Lake road.

Miss Bertha Habelka of Green-
Wood avenue became the happy pbs-,
sessor recently of a substantial and
attractive leather school bag, as
the result of writing a prize winning

-""Be for a Waterburyadvf •
mer.

the engagement of their daughter
Martha, to Dr. Herman Marggraff.

T. Clifford Atwood left Tuesday
for Kingston, Penna., where he will
enter Wyoming seminary as a stu-
dent

Miss Emma WoUenhaupt has en-
tered the normal training school at
North Adams, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seymour
are enjoying a motor trip through
Vermont and New York.

The following young people left
town during the week to continue
their/studies at Middlebury CoUege,
Middlebury, Vermont: .Misses Ev-
elyn and Shirley Quick and Carleton
Seymour, Joseph Osborne, Joseph
^Marchakaitls and Edward Hlckcox.

The Misses Emily Shannon. Mon-
ica Gallagher and Mary Claire
O'Neill have entered the Notre
Dame School at Baltimore, Md. •

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lewis and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Schillare of Porter, street have re-
turned from a motor trip to Ver-
mont, v -

The auditors Frank M. Relnhold
and Edwin F, Mitchell, are auditing
the town's books. It takes nearly
two weeks working every night to
complete the task. The auditors
state that the position really calls
for a certified public accountant to
do the work. They seem to feel
that the public would be better sat-
isfied although they check all or-
ders drawn and all invoices re-
ceived.

Miss Jeanette Lindsay is leaving
Watertown for Pennsylvania Thurs-
day where she will spend a tew
d a y s . ' . ' • • ' . ' . • ' . :

M iv and Mrs. John Bassett, who
have been spending the past week
at Bantam Lake, returned home
Tuesday night

Shower For
Miss Atkinson

Miss Artelle Atkinson was given
miscellaneous shower at her home
i Cutler street Tuesday evening
y Miss Margaret Burns and Mrs.
^ r g e Tyrrell. Miss Atkinson is

soon to become the bride of John
Anderson. •

The guest of honor received a
lumber of' lovely gifts Including

pyrex, linen, silver, china and other
gifts. Games and music were en-
oyed and a mocE wedding was
eld. The bride was Miss Vivian
Itebbins, the groom Miss Josephine

Miss Elisabeth Soucl. the
iride's maid, and Miss Alma Atkin-
on, best man. Miss Mary Brand-
leyer officiated.
A buffet lunch was served late in

the evening. Those present were
Mrs. Christine Hislckley, Mrs. Gold-
stein, Mrs Charles Holt, Mrs. Paint-

Mrs. Theodore Hoffman, Misses
Helen La Clair, Betty Curtis, Jo-
sephine Adams, Edna Broutle Em-
ily Russ, Elizabeth Soucl, Mary
Brandemeyer, Dorothy Daly, Alice
McGowan, Florence Hill, Victoria
Hovovlst and Loraine, Alma and
Artelle Atkinson.

STORIES OF SEA MONSTERS

If There are no Sea-8erpents There
are Other Creatures Quite as
Dreadful—and There may be

. ' . • ,. Serpents ,

' The sea serpent was a familiar
hot weather story of days gone by.
Glancing at the "southeast comer1/
of the Toronto Globe for June 1848,
we find a very convincing account

'• I of how the captain of a certain ves-
Al Schwently and his troupe oc- J sel encountered one of these fabled

aaloned much admiring comment monsters in the tropic seas, a fear-
or their exhibition on the parellel
jars. Bethlehem defeated the In-
lies in the ball game by the score
>f 8 to 3.

The races were, run early in the
tternoon. The handicap 'race run

by Thomas Cavanaugh of Oakvllle
against three other men who were
given 50 yards was watched with In-
terest. Cavanaugh covered the 440

ards quickly and beat them all to
the tape. William Bellerlve com-
ing in second and John Barlow,
third.

The 50 yard dash for boys under
12years was won by Lester Evans,
with F. Dezlel second.

The 75 yard dash for boys from
12 to XB years was won by F. De-
zlel. with L. Dillon second.

The boys shoe race was won by
Joe Nardl with A. Jarlot second.

In the women's 50 yard dash
Miss M. Windebank was first with
Miss Helen Johnson. second.

In the women's potato race Miss
Helen Johnson was first and Miss
M. Windebank second.

Men's 60 yard dash, first B. Bell-
erlve, second, John Barlow.

Men's 100 yard dash, first.
Pierce; second, John Barlow; third,
B Bellerlve.

some beast, whose head was raised
en feet above the water. A shot

from the ship's signal gun loaded
by the ship's carpenter with slug
shot and nails, laid the creature low.
Thereupon it was hauled aboard
after snarling the propeller with its
tail. Follows a solemn account oT
the skin and coloring of the snake,
which measured 57 feet and 10 in-
ches In length. According to the
dispatch the serpent was taken in-
to port and exhibited to a number
of people.

But, Is there, indeed, some sort of
great snake inhabiting the oceans?
At a meeting of the British Zoologi-
cal Society in 1906, two observers
related how they, themselves, -had

fish was kept in shallow water and
stranded at low tide.

After such sawfish, allegators
which drove the sma.ll craft among
dangerous reefs, or - sting rays "i
feet long, were mere minnows

experiences' as these dispose
one*to think that after all sea
serpent tales may hot all be mere
fabrications. The Atlantic, shark
and the Greenland shark are known
to grow 26 feet long, while por-
beagles and basking sharks have
reached a length of 40 feet.

But if as Mr. Hedges maintains
'great beasts of the Mesozolc per-
iod still exist in the ocean"—wierd
creatures whose fossils most of us
have seen in museums—there 'are
sea denizens compared with which
even the 40 foot sharks are small.
Teeth have been. dredged from the
floor of the Pacific which indicate
the existence of such immense fish
at a period net very remote.

In most reported cases of sea
serpents the evidence, however has
not withstood investigation. But
the case reported by Capt Har-
board of the steamship Sultan, in
1909, cannot thus be dismissed. It
was published at the time In the
National Review. It reads In part

seen a sea serpent Six years later, "i saw it, the chief officer saw it,
Miss Rider Haggard collected evi- also the quarter master and the
dence from a number of lndepend-, second steward, who had just com

' h l f

FIR8T FALL MEETING OF GIRL'8
CLUB

The members of the Girl's Club
met Tuesday evening at the Com-
munity Hall to enjoy the first
supper of the season The supper
committee: Misses Dolly Keane,
Louise Fenton, Elsie Root and Ed-
na Rydln. served about 35 members.

At the business meeting held a
ter supper, plans' were - discussed
for the winter activities. These1

will include basketball, bowling,
craft work and a study, of. some
subject .to be decided on later. '

About 14 girls are planning to
attend the Connecticut directorate
at Wangam Lodge, October 10 and

Plans were made .'for a" picnic sup-,
per at SmlUfsfPond..nextiTuesday
if the weather ia'pleasant and'the
following committee was appointed:
Misses Leona Kellty, Mildred Kemp-
ton, Edith Ney.'Novella Fischer aad

'"" H. MeCHme."-;V :

AUTO8 COLLIDE

Vincent Kaktis\ of Wilson street,
Waterbury was arrested by1 Con-
stable Fogelstrom on Sunday eve-
ning, charged with reckless driving.
Kaktis, driving an Overland touring
car, collided with a Chevrolet coupo,
owned by Lilburn Royce,' near the
Seymour Smith factory in Oakvllle,
damaging the- front fenders and
wheel of the coupe car. The case
was scheduled to come up on Mon-
day evening but was postponed un-
til Friday evening. - Kaktls settled
with Royce for the damage he had
done Ms machine, having come to
the conclusion he must have been
In the wrong.-

MR8. MARY WHEELER HUD8ON

Mrs! Mary Wheeler Hudson, wife
of B. P. Hudson, ob Heminway Park
road died at her/home lMdayjeve-

The funeral was: held Sunday

Evergreen Cemetery, Rev. Her-

ent witnesses who ha'd, like herself,
seen a sea serpent in a certain July.
Then there is the evidence too, of
a number of persons, who, hi 1882,
promenading on the pier at Llan-
dudno, Wales, spied a creature they
described as Uke a huge black
snake, moving rapidly over the wa-
ters toward the Great Orme.

A short time ago F. A. Mitchell
Hedges exhibited trophies of his ex-
pedition to secure deep sea mon-
sters from the Caribbean sea and
the Pacific ocean. Sight of these,
his accounts and battles with giant
fish, his array of photographs make
the sea serpent seem more of a real-
ity than one would Imagine. A 200-
pound porpoise. was a mere baga-
telle off t i e coast of Panama. Be-
fore he entered the Pacific 810 pound
sharks were, caught on hooks and
played by a cable around the cap-
stan of his 20-ton yacht, the Cara.
In Panama bay off the Pacific he
encountered monster sharks for
which he had to procure special
tackle.

One unknown leviathan bit clean
through a big steel hook half an
Inch' thick and weighing fourteen
pounds. Giant saw fish and huge
sharks severed half:lnch maniUa
rope. Shovel nose:sharks of .1.000
pounds -were .common, .and the lar-
gest captured weighed 1,460 pounds:
Tiger sharks exceed this ngure.{But
the most formidable'monsters were

"4.660-pounds.
- .>*•'>, ' • - ' - -

e r g e n y
bert K. Robinson offidaUng. The
bearers- were C. O Luce, D. G. Sul-
livan, Arthur Hlckox,.Frank Hlckox,
P. J. 8kQton and Arthur-Bvans.

s a w f l s h ^ ^ e w e g ^ ,
Another; ii!feet>long;Cwltb?a}sawr,ln
1U anout t,fleet long, weighed I M

This creature tore the yacht
from ita anchor and towed It.for
a day the bay. Sadly'tb*

he

in the bridge to speak to me. Wi
law it for about fifteen minutes
raveling south. I have been to sea
'or twenty years, been all over the
rorld and around it many times,
lift I never saw anything Uke this
rage sea monster' before." He es-
lmated the length as 50 feet and
he height as 17 feet.
The years 1877-78-79 produced a

crop of sea serpent stories. The
captain and officers of the royal
yacht Osborne saw one off Sicily of
immense length, and with a ridge
of fins 15 feet high and 6 feet apart
on the back. Its skin'was smooth,
not scaly, and it had a large round
head with jaws like an allegator's.
The same year the captain and crew
of the barque Georglana saw a sea
serpent, 80 feet long, but only 11
inches in girth, dark gray and yel-
low In hue. It remained in sight 20
minutes. In 1879 Capt F. J. Cox
of the steamship Privateer stated
that on August 5th of that year,
about 100 miles west of Brest,
France, he saw something rise out
of the water about 20 feet long, in
shape Uke an Immense snake of 3
feet In diameter. This great / black
marine eel Is said to have fled from
the ship at high speed.—Toronto
Globe.

MORWAY'S UNIFORM

fe Gods and little fishes,
Morway sports a uniform.

And as through great crowds
pusheB, . ' . . " . .

Morway takes us all by storm.
Law and order he's preserving,,

None have cause to feel alarm,
Culprits get what they're deserving

From this Cop In uniform.

There are buttons on this clothing,
Made of highly polished brass.

Morway looks with intense loathing,
On law breakers as they pass.

Very few there are who pass him;
This stern Cop in uniform.

Few there are who dare to sass him,
Lest they, raise a legal storm.

Many years have passed since Mor
way •

First began his Cop career.
Keeping guard at gate and doorway;

Cftjjsing toughs to quake with fear.
But this* uniform I mention

Only recently appeared.-
Surely It attracts attention:

Tis a thing to be much feared.

Morway looks most mlghtly stately,
When he dons that suit of blue.

When; 'twas stored till quite lately,
Few, there are to say they knew.

If 'twere bought Instead of borrow-
ed.

It represents expense.
But It fits him (back arid forward)

And it makes him immense;

There's a cap. (quite military)
Which he wears with charm and

grace;
Tasty and becoming—very,

(verdict of the human race,)
'Tis a pleasing combination,

A rare treat to every eye.
And he draws forth admiration

When we chance to pass him by.

Long may. Morway "(Guard of hon-
or)"

Wear that : uniform and cap.
And when threadbare may some

-donor.
Some good lawabiding chap.

Draw a check or sign a parchment,
Or sufficient cash bring forth,

Oakville Students to
Go to Baldwin School

Students of the Freshmen class
who reside hi Oakvllle will come to
the Baldwin school for instruction
Friday. During the past week,
they haVe been at the South school
in Oakvllle. This decision was made
last evening at the meeting of the
school, committee. Two facto pre-
dominated in making the decision,
first, the number in the freshmen
class this year Is only 58, compared
with 88 but year. Of the 58. 30
are OakviUe students and 28 are
from Watertown; secondly If the
Oakvllle students remained at the
South school, it would necessitate
having an additional teacher. All
the grades in the South school are
well filled at the present time. All
have over 30 students, many over
35 and some about 40. The district
schools also have a large enrollment
this year. Winnemaug has 35, Nova
Scotia 25, which is an increase of 10
over last year. The Llnkfleld and
French Mountain schools are also
well filled. The total registration
which is a little over 1,500 in all the
schools Will soon be available.

The school committee found the
school buildings at the beginning of
the school year to be in excellent
condition. The experiment of hir-
ing a man to take carp of all minor
repairs the year around has worked
very satisfactorily and will be con-
tinued. .'...-. •

MISS AVERY wftL~LECTURE

The members""ot the Young Peo-
ple's Society of Christ Church,
through their president, Mrs.'Rob-
ert Belflt, .have arranged for a
"course" of lectures for the conrfng
fall and winter months. .

Miss Eunice H. Avery who so
pleased the club last year will lec-
ture on Tuesday evening. October
13; Monday evening, November 9;
Monday evening, January 11 and
Monday evening. March 8. The lec-
tures .will be given in the assembly

| room of Christ church.
Miss Avery has recently returned

from a trip abroad during which

To replace those worn out garments
Now so famous on this' earth.

—Charles Smith

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

' APPROPRIATIONS

Last year the school committee
asked for $110,000 for schools. A
little over $102,000 was spent Mon-
ey was saved on coal and on teach-
er's salaries. It was not necessary
to hire many substitutes last year
which helped considerably on the
last item.-.. This year the commit-
tee expects to ask for an appropria-
tion of $114,000 an Increase of about
11 per cent, due to two reasons, first

she visited Paris, Prague. Vienna.
B':dan?st, Bucharest, Constantinople,
Angora (the new capital p^Turkey)'.
She has traveled to the heart of
Anatolia, to Sofia, which is under
martial law, and in Jugo-Slavla.
She has had access to embassy flies
and has been entertained most in-
terestingly by natives, ambassadors
and people who are making both
;overnment and business.

Miss Avery writes that she has
a large of store Of information and
wlfl have much to tell her Water-
town audiences this winter.

BALLOON ~TIRE8 ARE POPULAR

Why have balloon tires won such
pronounced success with the manu-
facturers of automobiles? This ques-
tion, inspired by the fact that nearly
every make of a car now comes
equipped with balloon • tires, was
propounded to C. L. Atwood of the
Main street Garage, dealer of Unit-
ed States tires.

"It is a simple matter to answer
that question." was the response.
"Automobiles are built by engineers
and they are able to understand
more quickly than the general pub-
lic any scientific improvement that
is offered in car construction or
equipment They saw at once that
thf> adoption of the balloon tires
on their cars would mean easier
riding for the passengers and longer
life for the car. '

"The balloon tire gives almost
perfect shock absorption. This
means greater comfort and_ less fa-
tigue for passengers. It also means
less vibration in the car, fewer me-
chanical adjustments, the elimina-
tion- of squeaks and rattles, and
longer life for the car It also makes
t possible for drivers to go faster
>ver bad roads where rough spots -
ormerly required slow speed be-

there is an increase of about 7 per
cent in the enrollment and second-
ly to take care of the necessary in-
crease for the teachers who are re-
turning.

MISSIONARY MEETING

- The annual county meeting of the
Lltchfleld county auxiliary of the
New Haven branch of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions will meet
in New Mllford the 22nd. ' A num-
ber* of people from Watertown are
planning to, attend. - Mrs.
treasurer of the .Woman's,

Mr. and
bach announce

Mrs. Weibert Relchen-
the engagement of

their daughter. Miss Martha Relch-
enbaeh to Dr. H. -D. Margraff of
Watertown. :

Cook.
Board

who has recently, returned from a
trip over the foreign field, will
speak, as also will Mrs. Dwlght mi-
lls, whose husband la pastor of the
Plymouth church of Brooklyn. N. T.
Miss Edith Woolsey, president of the
New Haven branch will also prob-
ably give an address.

>r I ' '

cause of the bumps.
"Here are some of the other val-

uable results growing out of .the
use of balloon tires on a car: Im-
proved non-skid qualities; increased
tractive and braking qualities; low-
er unsprung weight; reduced rut-
wear on the sidewalls of the tire; -
reduced air leakage In the tire val-
ves; reduced wear and tear on
roads;, and an Improved appearance
for the car.!* ' - .. ,

8ENIOR8 RECEIVE RING8

The 1936 class rings '--were re-
ceived todayby the senior classijof
the Baldwin h l g h s c h ^ HThey|
of the signet type with the
letters "W. H. 8." In the eentorj
the words "Watertown
School" set In black enamel
and below. At'oai
numbers "IT on.tae
the numbers "*."

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



P h o t o of Belgian
- Debt Commissioner

This portrait of M. Thaunls, former
premier of Belgium and now head of
the Belgian debt commission, was
made In Washington.

TO END RIFF WAR
Nebraska Ma* Is High
In Chinese Law Courts

Spanish Forces Advance Against
One Headquarters; French

Against the Other

WOULD TRAP ABD-EL-KRIM

Moors Taken by Surprise by Landing

of Spaniards Powerful Temsanwi

Tribe Surrender Unconditionally

To Spaniards

Paris.—The Spanish force which
landed In Alhucemas Bay under pro-
tection of artillery fire m m the unit-
ed French and Spanish fleets has
pushed up to AJdlr with the Intention
of capturing this one of the two Rit-
flan headquarters. Simultaneously
the French commanders. Gen. Colom- charteB Stunner Loblngler, formerly
bat and CoL Freydenburg, are pnah-jIldfe o ( ti,e united SUtes court in
Ing northwest toward Chechouan from china, has been appointed special as-
Ouessan for the purpose of capturing slstant to the attorney general He will
the second Important headquarters otpass on all cases involving points In
Abd-el-Krim's Moorish rebels. International law, In which he to an

tEXAS MA* NEA*

FROM ALLIGATOR

While

MELLON URGING TAX
CUTJITSAmEMPTS

Favors Repeal of Income Publicity
Law and Elimination of

Levies Upon Estates

Washington.—Secretary of the
Treasury' Mellon, who has returned
from a vacation at Southampton, Indi-
cated that he was ready to place, him-
self at the service of the House Ways
and Means Committee, which will
soon begin framing the tax reduction
bill for thp Sixty-ninth Congress.

Salient .features, which will be In-
cluded In the Secretary's recommen-

, dations when he is called on by Chair-
man Green for a statement of his
views, are the following:

Heavy reduction of surtaxes, prob-
ably with a maximum ot 20 per cent

Repeal of the publicity section ot
* the revenue act

• Legislation to curb Issuance ot
jpx-exempt securities.
f Reduction of Federal estate taxes
with a view to final elimination, ot
such taxes, which the Secretary be-
lieves should be left to the states.
Since the enactment of the compro-

mise revenue bill the Secretary real-
ises that many who opposed his fun-
damental views regarding tax rerorra
and tax reduction have been convert-
ed. He anticipates that his recommen-
dations win be more favorably re-
ceived than was the Administration
tax bill of 1923. He now proposes
merely to outline his views before the
committee at its preliminary hearings
in October.

Mr. Mellon' will not hesitate to urge
repeal of Income tax publicity. He is
confident the great majority of the
people are opposed to this publicity,
and that It accomplishes no good
whatever and affords Incentive for tax
evasion.

In the Secretary's opinion, the drive
towards curbing Issuance of tax-ex-
empt securities is a live issue In the
preparation of a permanent revenue
plan.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

LEAGUE ARMS PARLEY

from the Ouergha River is « p e « e u ~ y — ^"professor in Nebraska,
to commence. ^ W W W W S M A M M W V S M M W ^ M W M W '

If all the Spanish and French P 1 " " - , , - . , . ^ . . A - - . , - A » as T
mature. Abd-el-Krim will be aqueexedr|ICtJn|| OCCV Tfl UAI T
by one claw catching him at AJdlrTllLllUn OLUt III Hill.I
the central point1 of the Benl Ur-
riaghuel, who provide the Riff with its
beat soldiers. Trapped between AJdir
and the French moving north from
the Branes region, where a sstronsj. . _ M . u . • aamut
column is massed, he would lose con-Initiate MOVe tO Have LeaflUC
trol of the Urrlaghuel and the region -
behind Meillla.

Isolating the Ojebalas
The other claw of the pincers Is

designed to cut off the Rift's next
strongest support the DJebala tribes-

nOHStOB, ^ ~~ • 9—.—.
fifty-two, had SB encounter with a 13-
foot alligator and as the result Camp-
bell Is at St Joseph's Infirmary suffer-
ing from a badly mangled right leg
and Coot and a •m'l'tfl left foot,
• The encounter occurred la a pool
aear Big Cypress creek, about twenty-
five miles north of Houston, Texas, oa
the Bamnel road, Mr. Campbell being
attacked by the 'gator when he waded
barefooted into the pool to catch some
minnows. He waded into the water
shoulders deep when he felt something
grab his right knee and leg.

He began to fight to release himself
and pulled the alligator high enough
to see what it was. He attempted to
kick it loose with bis left foot and the
alligator, snapped at that biting It al-
most through.

Companions to Rescue. *
His companions heard bis screams

and went to hjs rescue. His head was
almost under water, but they seized
his arms and succeeded in wrenching
him free and taking him to shore.

ByVUUU
1 «Utt MAS)

rUa

Call ponference, Fearing
Reich on Security.

DUUUBBDI Dutim..*, w» — j - ~ - — -. Geneva.—A project which would
men, Ralsull's old followers. They amount, virtually to binding the conn-
are holding the mountains behind tries within the League of Nations to
Tangier. With the general French decline the invitation expected soon
offensive forcing Adb-el-Krlm to vro-tnm President Coolidge to attend a
tect every front simultaneously. l t w o r I d B r m a i n e n t limitation conference
Is believed the DJebalaswUl not hold ta W a g h m g t o n aeveloped here and

i n e DTauco-DytiiiMMi campaign now*1 *
developing is to encircle Abd-el-Krlm League Assembly. .
between the two Important centres, The move was initiate*, by France,
AJdlr and Chechonan, cutting oft his whose representatives here are dis-
supplies and leaving him In barren turbed by the fear that the security
mountains, entirely isolated except, tor negotiations now going on outside the
the guarded coast line and mountain L e a g u a m a y n o t , l v o b e r u l | her
trails eastward behind AJdir. J b « 8 B m a n a i U e t the protection they de-
lead only to regions occupied by the j n a n d f r o m O e r m a n y i a n d a r e n o t y e t
French. aonJ,STPan..nh.by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i m

It is reported from Tangier that League, protocol.
Abd-el-Krim declared the Spanish This instrument in its present form
would not dare to try to land In the is dead because it has been repudiated
Bay ot Alhucemas; and the. landing,by Great Britain, but France, supported
followed by a rapid advance on AJdlr, by the smaller •nations, is still ad-
caught him by surprise. An attack hering to Its main framework at some-
on AJdlr by land evidently is not be- thing better than nothing If European
Ing attempted, the Spanish maintain- pacification fails by the medium of the
ing too vivid a memory of Sllvestre'spact ByBtem. Then, too, the League,
tragic failure in 1921, although strate-^,, m t n e ^ n blush of Its September
arfpAlW. with tbfl forC68 Will CD 106 . . - ._ , _.*.„,..„ nmnjt k « . . . . a . it

TAWBOHB TBAL sad bis partner,
J Tea Bock Fenton. took off ttoefr
rabbit skhvcoUared overcoats and
made themselves comfortable beside
the radiator In NarcaUl theatrical
bearding bouse.

T e a sir," Jawbone said, continuing
the argument begun when they bad
left the film bouse where they bad
passed the evening. "These film plots
are certainly the bunk. Placid Valley I
Tbere never was no such place nor any
girls like these Jure country lilies, the
Innocent little glris that the sUck city
villains lure to the wicked city."

"Go on. Jawbone," retorted Tea
Hock. "Ton know about as much
about Placid Valley as these bams
downstairs do about Shakespeare.
Ever Uved la a FUdd Valley 1 Ton
have not" ,

"I've worked as many hick burgs as
you have," retorted the fat Jawbone.

"I said Uved, not worked," replied
Ten Hock, a reminiscent look in bis
eye.

"I was In a Placid Valley once, years
age," Mid Ten Hock. "I married
there."

"What I A Murntry lllyl" demanded
Jawbone.

"No, a schoolteacher wltlr a face
like a sour apple pie," admitted Ten
Hock. "She had five thousand in the

Crawford, w
eld, was attaoksd and

srwaOe
SB ft tOsBEUR CeUHBk

aadTo*-

allsaOrswfordfbr
bas been a semWnralid sad
slightly lame.

The tourist camp ta.which
she-was walking Is a privately
owned laser nrlon, Recently a
park stocked with dear sad other
game was leased by the owners
of the camp.

Ma* Crawford was strolling
through the grove of trees when
she came upon the deer. The
animal was frightened for.a mo-
ment Then it lowered Its ant-
lers sad charged at her. One
of the prongs punctured the
woman's heart

UFE STREAM BUYS
BREAD FOR FAMILY

Spanish now have In Morocco, this
.Assembly, is embarrassed because it

AJdir n a a virtually nothing of great impor-
in tne coming agamwltu expected tance to discuss. Pressure Is being

that the French, who are better or-brought on the. larger members, now
ganlsed for a rapid campaign, will engrossed in the security negotiations,
soon oblige the Rlfflan forces to to give the League something to do.
ea£e up on the SpanY.h? who still are The discussion of this point between,
having to resist constant attacks on Foreign Minister Brland of France
the whole western front. The pos-and Foreign Secretory Chamberlain of
slbllHy'of a united DJebala offensive Great Britain brought from the tatter
against the Spanish pos'ltioES alreadya proposal for a declaration that the
has been removed by the necessity League Assembly continue to work in
ot the DJebalas to face the. column the same spirit for peace as in the
ot Colombat and Freydenburg H ^ ^ ™ ^ * ^ " ! ^ * * ^ ^ot Colombat y
ing toward Chechouan.

MOSCOW. — George Tchitcherln,g
foreign minister of Soviet Russia, is
bedridden and suffering from diabetes.

VERA CRUZ.—Cesareo Cruz, may-
or of San Cristobal, In the state of
Vera Cruz, has been assassinated, j

the French, who suggested that the
Assembly commissions should be put

Madrid.—The Spanish feat In land-to work in the interest of peace and
ing troops in Alhucemas Bay was efthat France was ready to propose a
fected under a protective bombard-resolution for the proper amendment
ment from 112 Spanish and French of the defunet protocol
warships, which shelled the moxin-~*~~~~~~*~*'~*~*~~'~*~*~'
talnous region overlooking the bay.
French seaplanes also participated In
the operation.

The Rlfflans brought gunfire to bear
on the ships, but the only damage re-
ported was to the wireless Installation
on one of the vessels, which was Attorney General Sargent announced

1L
LATEST

AT WASHINGTON

on o e
struck by a shell.

that he would test by appeal to the
Supreme Court, the right of the

Tribe Surrenders United 8tates to aelxe vessels un-
London.—A dispatch from Tangier der treaties outside 12 mile. limit

says the Temsaxnan tribe, one of the News of the rescue of the crew of
. . richest and most Important in Mor- the PN-9 No, 1 brought expressions

The killing is attributed to Agrarians ;
 o c c o > surrendered unconditionally to of relief and delight from officiate In
the Spaniards when they landed In Al- . Washington, where, except official-
hucemas Bay. ' ly, hope that they would be found

—. virtually had been abandoned.
Tangier, Morocco.—The Spanish ad- Representative Martin B. Madden

vance against AJdlr, Abd-el-Krim's (Rep., III.), chairman of the house

Attempted to Kick It Loose.

where an ambulance was called and
be was brought to a hospital
' An examination > of Campbell's

wounds at the hospital showed that his
right knee, ankle and heel had been
badly bitten and that his left foot was
almost bitten through.

Mr. Campbell, with -A. J. Cook, S. B.
Ahlbeck and two small girls, one his
daughter, had gone out to Big Cypress
creek to fish. Campbell left the party
to go over to-the pool-to catch some
minnows for bait and within a few
minutes after his departure other
members of the party heard his
Screams. Hurrying over to the pool
they saw Campbell disappear from
sight and when he. came to the sur-
face the second time the two men In
the party grabbed Campbell by one of
his arms and pulled him out of the
water!

Dynamite Kills Reptile.
Campbell said that he never did see

the alligator but that be could tell It
was a 'gator when his foot came in
contact with him.

Later in the afternoon a party went
out to the pool where Campbell was
bitten to get the alligator. A charge
of dynamite dislodged the 'gator, and
he was brought out on the bank of the
pool dead.

Pat Their Locomotive
g

seeking reprisals against those who
have brought about orders for their
disarmament.

SOFIA.—King Boria played the role
of hero when he jumped from a mov-
ing automobile and stopped a team ot

b i h
^ m u m u ^ „ . . « . . . capital, "was reported to be; Progre* appropriation, committee, estlmat.
runaway horses, probably saving the sing favorably, with the Rifflans of- ed that a tax reduction of •350,000,-

• -__.— ..... .--1.1- _ „ • _ . — . goo W 0 U | , j be made.lives of several children.
MANILA.—The proposal made by

some persons in the United SUtes
tEaf enforcement of the Volstead act
be extended to the Philippine Islands
ttet with opposition from Gov. Gen.
Wood and leaders in the Philippine
Legislature.

LENINGRAD.—Frank Alfred Golder,
professor of modern history at Leland
Stanford Jr. University today was
elected, among others, to the Presid-
ium of the Russian Academy of
Science, which Is celebrating its bi-
centenary anniversary in a session
here. - -

WASHINGTON.—Army officials at
Fort Bliss, Tex., have been authorised
by. the War Department and Mexican
government to send an expedltlon'lnto
Chihuahua, Mexico, to recover the
bodies ot six soldiers who met death
while serving with the Penning ex-
pedition In 1916.

HAWKESBURY, Ont —More than
GO.OOO.OOOfeet of lumber, valued at $7,-
000.000.' the 'property' of- the Hawkes-
bury Lumber Company,' Ltd.," was des-
troyed,: by^flrerpn*thej island: ln^tl

sing f a y ,
ferlng but feeble resistance.

WON'T GO W I T H 8AKLATVALA

8econd British Delegate
Communist Companion.

London.—Captain Peter MacDonald,
member ot Parliament from the Isle
of Wight, has followed the example

Colonel Woodcock and resigned

000 would be made.
General terms for release of Dr. Har-

vey Howard, American, by hla Man*
ehurlan bandit captors have been

Object* to arranged. - .
The Veterans' Bureau haa returned

169,701,000 to the United 8tatee
Treasury, saved by rigid economy
from its appropriation of •481,957,-
898 for the fiscal year ending June
30, it was announced.from the" British delegation to the In- —, ..

terparllamentary Union Conference at President Coolidge will be obliged to
Washington. summarily "fire" Bert E. Haney, ae

The reason Is the! same as In the member of the United States Ship-
case of Colonel Woodcock—that Sak- ping Board, If ha hopes to carry out
latvala. Communist member of the hla. Intention of removing Haney
British Parliament Is one.of the party, from that body.

Tox reduction, legislation will com-
DEFEAT RED PLEA

British Trade Unions Vote Against
"Direct 8trlko Action"

London.—J. H. Thomas and A. J.
Cook champions respectively of tho •>•=».» iiivuvn> — »..B™—. —.
moderates and extremists In: the Brl-When President -Coolidge left Wah-
tlsh labor'moVemenf crossed^swordsi ' " '-t~s— * t ~ ** 4 1"
on ~the~ floor- of the TradeUnlon, Con-

mand the support of a united, Re-
publican party In the House of Rep-
resentatives and will be sent to the
Senate before Christmas, President
Coolidge was Informed by 8peaker-
elect Nicholas Longwortb.

Jngton eleven. weeks:aao two of the
problems . then,,'"unsettled ~ wereonthefloor.of t h e , T r a d e U n C .problems , then,, u d

grass' at*Scarborottgh-*and-the f̂ormer -among the^ost"Important'antf vex-"
-- - . • ' - t h f I T f hi admlnlstratlon^Aa hein.^Ae he

our' Euro-

at Scarborougn ana tnejormar among inemon impanar
Thanks largely to, the former IngTof^hia admlnlstratio

-Colonial Secretoryrajresolutlon;tb;~in- ^return1f,the;WundlnBio?---. jrr-.'c,
ivertln'ge'ner^.Ti^eirnlon-Congressypea^deb^jIs^^roeessi^

.•g- -*'— ' » n ^ w™r.f—*-!L'->^T^».̂ g*s» jt«.—ekJsi'aSMttseŝ aa?^̂ ^ twfOf f taC OHflrSsW ̂  wHsisHsV-^^^^^g^S^

Through Watt of Fire
Bellingbam, Wash.—A jerew of men

were forced to drive a locomotive
through a solid wall of fire and over
four weoden bridges, one of which
was ablaxe, to save themselves from
death when the Lyman Lumber com-
pany plant, 20 miles south of here,
was destroyed by a forest fire.

After most of the, men had been
released the . locomotive crew re-
turned in an effort to save the burn-
Ing bridge, but it had already col-
lapsed.

Three girls employed In the cook
house of the company stuck to their
Jobs, providing food for fire-fighters
until all hope of saving the camp had
been given up. ; .

Youth* in Fatal Fall
Down Abandoned Mine

Pleasantville. Iowa.—Three youths,
were overcome and fell to their deaths
In an abandoned coal mine near here.

ndon Koons, twelve, was overcome
\y gas while climbing down a ladder
and fell.. His, older brother, Mllburn.
nineteen, summoned to the'mine "by
companions of Ildon, also was over-
come and followed hla brother In a
fatal fall/ ^ " V i l '< ''- - ~^ '"
X Donald Hodgson. ; seventeen.' was
overcome'and BelW-too/ln a

"No wonder you found the place at*
tractive," chuckled Jawbone. .

"Tea, I was young enough for that
line then," sighed Ten Hock.

"Widows were my specialty. But
honest, Jawbone, that country got in-
side of me some way. The orchards
and the river and the smell of .the
fields. Say I That little place was
peace plus. They called It Lasy
Shadows, and it was way up in the
Kentucky bills."

"Where was the catch in ItT" de-
manded Jawbone. "The widow had a
temper?"

"No, a child, a six-year-old brat that
was a human hyena," said Ten Hock,
rolling back bis sleeve and baring a
scar, a horsestfoe of deep blue marks.

"I still have this little souvenir ot
•my," be explained. :

"Bit you, eh" chuckled Jawbone.
"Some little wildcat"

VUgly, scrawny little runt regular
bobcat for temper. I left soon, with
toe five thousand."

"•Naturally."
"But I couldn't ever forget that

place. I kept sort of hankering for
one like It but I never found one until
last summer."

"Ton don't mean - Coyote Holer*
roared Jawbone.

"No, no 1" Interrupted Ten Hock. "A
place where I went after the Steubens-
ville job. Nobody'U ever find that
place. "A little gray town tucked
away In the bluest hlUs you ever saw.
And peace over .everything. But I did
see a girl."

"Another country Illy, I suppose,"
snorted Jawbone.

"Yep," said Ten Hock. "Curls and
dimples and blue eyes and Innocence
and everything, like that girl in the
•movie,' and then some."

"And I suppose you fell for her,"
snorted Jawbone.

"She was different" sighed Ten
Hock.

"At your age, tool" marveled his
partner. "Well, the wiser, they are
the harder they fall."

"I fell," admitted Ten Hock. "Me-
lissa Ann, she was called. Regular
film stuff; there was a mortgage on
the humble home and everything, even
a'rube lover, crasy to marry her. Well,
I made up my mind to marry that girl,
so I pleaded for elopement on a dark
night At last we fixed It up. I hired
a machine and arranged to meet her
behind the barn at ten o'clock. I had
the black bag with the ten thousand
from the Steubensville Job in It—the
row bad quieted down—and I hid that
behind the barn. Her rude lover was
snooping around as they always do.
She met me all right with aU her be-
longings In a big pillow slip-sort of bag.
We set off, but after while I busted a
tire and I had to change. This rube

Man Close to Death After
Repeated Cupping*.

Montreal.—After eight times selling
his blood to buy bread for his starv-
ing family, a worker of this city bas
been referred to the FsmUy Welfare
association by the hospital, which
found him too weak to give another
transfusion.

For each pint of blood drawn from
the veins of his arms he received S20.
With each dole he would stagger home
and turn the money over to his wife
to stock the larder, then he would go
to bed for a few hours before going
out to work. It Is computed by dec-
tors that he sold about six quarts of
blood. With the money thus secured
he supported himself, wife, four young
children, a widowed sister-tb-law and
her baby.

Fight Duel to Death
in Street of Chicago

Chicago.—A pistol duel over a wom-
an, who watched helplessly, resulted
In the death of Edward Olson, the
woman's ex-convict husband, and In
probably fatal Injuries to her friend,
George Kane.

The shooting, which followed a
drinking party at the Olson apart-
ment occurred In a parked automo-
bile. The two men were In the front
seat with Mrs. Olson behind.

Edward Olson was a real estate
dealer, and had objected frequently to
his wife's relations with Kane.

-George Kane, who lies near death
In a hospital, was Identified sa John
("Red") Flennery, alleged robber,
whom police have been seeking for
months In connection with a murder.

End Lovelete Live*
in Crater** Depth*

Tokyo.—When a young woman in
Japan passes the marriageable age.
without having acquired a husband. It
Is tragedy.

'Recently three Japanese women who
believed they were on the verge of
splnsterhood went to the Asana vol-
cano and, bidding farewell to the
world of unappreciatlve men, leaped
to death In the flaming crater. They
were Takejl Kobayasbl, twenty-five;
Shi'ka Sema, twenty-four, and Klyo
JIaruyama, twenty-three.

Police Investigation disclosed that
they had become despondent at the
prospect of loveless lives.

fellow had got wise some way and he
was following In a buggy, just like,a
show. It took me a few minutes to
slip a new tire on."

"And while you were slipping the
tire somebody slipped something over
on you!" laughed Jawbone.

"When I got through I could hear
the rube coming, so I just Jumped to
and stepped on the gas."

"And when you got to the big city
the nag was gone," demanded Jawbone.

"In a way," admitted, Ten Hock.
"The girl was gone, too. ; She'd left
that pillow thing propped up under
the auto rug with a hat on top and
some shoes sticking out underneath
and had subutltuted another bag for
mine, -one just like It only it .was
empty, excent for this note."

The old con man took a crumpled
note from bis pocket and passed it over
to Jawbone. - It read:'

D«ar Pooper: ,' - - -. '
' ThiuiM for the tan thousand.- .
That Just about, equals that flva
thousand and Intereat you " stole
from mother back la Lasy Shadows.
Sorry I spoiled your tire; I'aura'
must have bitten you rls*ht f o r !
•m you still hav* the sear. It shows
when you roll up your slewei.'The
tan thousand will itart mi and my -

_. husband off Just right. - -,-.--
-Tour affectionate ,aup-daugbttr. _

•*\ * \ i1™ ~** * •" K C *-* j ** L *• ^

L"So you see,"i added .Ten Hpck^wlth
a'rsmUe^whlch'.'sh'owedJhe coqld ap>

Pay-as-You-Leaoe Car*
Are Popular With Women
Oakland, CaL—The Key System

Transit company here has adopted a
pay-as-you-Ieave plan on Its local
cars to avoid congestion In down-town
streets. Passengers are requested to
find seats or standing room quickly
when they enter and to hand over
their fares on leaving.

The method Is proving popular with
women passengers, especially those
burdened with parcels and children.

The new system Is being used only
on outbound cars, passenger* on to-
bound cars continuing to pay as they
enter.

ott|htaw*f;^he^fllmlplo^sjaltft|al-

V-.i • [

Craving for Notoriety
Inspired Boy Vandal*

St Peter, Minn.—A craving to see a
"headline" story to. the "newspapers
was the reason given for the desecra-
tion of the Kasota (Minn.) cemetery,
near here, by two brothers, fourteen
and twelve years old, one of whom ad- .
mitted the vandalism here.

The elder boy not only confessed
to tipping over 28 gravestones, but he
also admitted setting fire, to' a country
Bcboolhouse last fall,'and to a num-
ber of petty thefts committed over a
period of a year, officers said.

1 ' , - ;
Jealous Wife Throws
•.'• Add in Rival's Face

Norfolk, v£—Waning,love on the
part of her husband and his alleged
Infatuation for *a nineteen-year-old
girl caused Mrs. Harry Zehm to .throw
a "vial of carbolic add,Into the face
of her alleged rival. Miss Katherlne
Thome. '~--v •,'-' - I- -V-?."',•••''.-\ •-'
'̂r Betweeni sobs . the; wite-told of the ,

: gradual waning,of her" husband's Jove -
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on Better Lines
Repoblk Replaces War-

Devastated Areas With

Mew York.—Upon m m of Its war-
devastated areas France has Men the
rise of Tillages and town* more lovely,
more various In architecture, more
comfortable, healthful and economical
than those shattered to dust * De-
signs and pictures of these sew settle-
ments, harmonious and beautiful of
aspect, have been brought to this coun-
try by Julian Clarence Levi, repre-
sentative of the American Institute of
Architects and the Architectural
league • ,,» ,

Returning after some months In Eu-
rope, where be endeavored to arouse
Interest and secure participation In
the 'forthcoming exposition of archi-
tecture and the allied arts, Mr. Levl
is chiefly enthusiastic about the gar-
den cities, l i te exposition Is to be
In New York, says the Stars and

• Stripes.
*Qie man to conceive the gafden-dty

project and the prime mover In ad-
vancing it Is a French engineer of
architectural training, M. Dautry, who
was instrumental In bringing a long
list of architects, both French and
foreign, Into the work of design. The
reconstructions were undertaken by
the Northern Railway company to
provide new homes and cities for i ts
employees. *

"M. Dautry." Mr. Levl says. "Is not
only a capable engineer and executive
but he Is a man of unbounded enthu-
siasm -and winning personality, able to
surmount every obstacle encountered.
I visited the beautiful homes and cities
the company has established. They
number more than 11,000. The econ-
omy with which i ts operations were
effected Is marvelous.

Brick From Railway Ashes.
"Even the large heaps of cinders ac-

. cumulated tor years near the sands of
the Alsne were used for brick pur-
poses. They served wonderfully, as
both sides,-facing the exterior and In-
terior walls, were rough and ideal for
plastering' on the Inside and for cov-
ering with cement on the outside.
Their use served to bring expense
down to the minimum. ,

"Near the Junctions of railroad*
there are convenient sleeping stations
built for the engineers and train crews.
I noticed they had special ventilating
apparatus. I should say that a much
larger proportion of the people than
hitherto ventilate their sleeping apart-
ments at night."

Literally, new area* in France'have
emerged from tile ruins of the w a r -
new architecturally, new In concept,
both structurally and In their plan-
ning for the growth, of new civic and
social activities. Methods devised for
the comfort and happiness of their
population are most modern. They
have lost nothing of the picturesque
quality which the world associates
with the province* of France, Mr.
Levl says.

There was Insufficient capital avail-
able after the war for the widespread
reconstruction of the smaller towns,
and, while the greatest gratitude Is
expressed toward the efforts of Amer-

, leans in this direction, the trail of the
Four Horsemen had passed over too
wide a swath to permit provincial re-
construction a* rapidly as Industry de-
manded.

1 Beauty Is Prim* Note.
In the. new city of Deliverance,

which represents 827 families, there
are 91 different types of homes. Pub-
lic baths, free medical examination
buildings, school and athletic fields are
included.. In the new city of Lens, In
which the Northern Railroad company
has exerted much activity and to
whose: beauty American city planning
organizations and architects - have con-
tributed not a little, there are not
only beautiful and comfortable homes
liut a salle des fetes (amusement
house) decorated with great taste,
playgrounds with every modern equip-
ment and artistic stores and shops
blending with the surrounding resi-
dence* Drug stores, tobacco mer-
chants' stores and barber shop* are
to be seen In the midst of flower* pre-
vailing everywhere, even among the
lowliest of shops.

The American architect* and city

planners *ugg»st*rt and pot In force
many economic*,

The ordinary home of the railroad
worker consists usually of a four-room
house. A large room la used both a*
a sitting and dining room and then
a n three large, well-ventilated bed-
rooms, klteben and bath. Kach boa**
has a porch and also a concrete cel-
lar, which i* a need of the French
people for the preservation of their
wise* and fruit*. Then there are the
larger house* of five and six room*
for families of six to eight persons.

Bryan's Widow Has an
Electric Horse on Hands

Miami, Fla.—A mechanical hone,
purchased by the late William Jen-
nings Bryan, la being held at the
Bryan home here pending decision by
Mrs. Bryan a* to what disposition to
make of the electrical mount

Mr. Bryan bought the contrivance
from a New York firm after a visit to
President Coolidge last July, when he
was given a demonstration. It was
delivered at the Bryan home after his
death.

Mrs. Bryan plans to present It to
some civic organization, it was said.

War Veteran's Kind Act
Brings Him $6,000 Reward
San Francisco.—For an act of kind-

ness done twenty years ago, Sergt
John A. Weaver, soldier of the World
war, has received $6,000, the total
value of an estate left him by Mrs.
Mary B. Burns, who remembered
through the years the kindness shown
her when she was a landlady of. a

Tells of Flight
-m.r .:.̂ --nn̂ u.r_-rTM,.3r_n,_nt - ^ r r n r , - - T - , r n ^ . ^ a , 1 o , r - T W T O ,

*,* ?

Mabel Normand, forsaking for the
time being Hollywood and the screen
for A. H. Woods and the spoken drama
—this under a five-year contract—has
Just gone to New York to start re-
hearsal for the stellar role In "Diana
of the Movies." She says she gets
$600,000 a year and an Interest In the
•how. ...•'.

modest lodging house in San Fran-
cisco In 1906.
. Recenty recovered from disabilities

incurred in the war, Sergeant Weaver
came to San Francisco, produced a
forgotten letter written by Mrs.
Burns, certified Its Identity at a bank
which was advertising for her rela-
tive* and later received the entire r
idue of the estate through a transfer
executed by an officer of the Superior
court

U.S. •
s m

Old Volume, Giving Impres-
sions of New England 300
Years Ago, Uncovered.

Worcester, Mas*.—A quaint volume,
yellowed with age and of great rarity,
giving impressions of New England as
it was 800 year* ago, In the day* of
the Pilgrims, has been uncovered In
the library of the American Antiqua-
rian society here.

The volume carries the title of "New
England's Rarities Discovered," and
was the, work of John Josselyn of
Kent, England,"one of the earliest.ar-
rivals In New.England. He 1M de-
scribed on the flyleaf of the work as
"John Josselyn, Gent."

The old volume bears the press Im-
print of the Green Dragon, In St.
Paul's Churchyard, London, in 1072.
In It the author, as the title has it,
tells of the "birds, beasts, fishes, ser-
pents and plants of that country, to-
gether with the physical and chyrur-
glcal remedies which the natives con-
stantly use to cure their distempers,
wounds and sores." '

Josselyn, a son Sir Thomas Jowe-
lyn, an aristocrat of Kent, visited New
England In 1638, staying with his
brother at Black Point In the colony
of Massachusetts, "otherwise," as he
puts It, "known a s . Scarborow and
some 100 leagues east of Boston." It
was during- this visit of one year's
duration and a subsequent one thirty
years later that be obtained material
for his "New England Rarities."

Boston a Handsome Town.

JosBelyn found Boston to be "a
town built on the southwest side of a
bay large enough for the anchorage
of 500 sail of ships."

"It's buildings," he wrote, "are
handsome. Joining one to the other as
la London, with many large streets,
most of them paved with pebble-
stone.

"The town Is not divided Into par-
ishes, yet they have three fair meet-
Ing houses, or churuches, which hard-
ly suffice to receive the Inhabitants

and strangers that come in from all
parts."

After telling of the White moun-
tains, "upon which lyeth snow all the
year and are a landmark twenty mile*
off at sear" and of the country beyond
them, which he thought "daunting ter-
rible, being full of rrfeky hills, as thick
as mole hills in a meadow and
cloathed with infinite thick woods,"
Josselyn launched Into a discussion of
birds, beasts, fishes, serpents, Insects
and plant life, much of which ap>
peared to amaze him.

Amazed by 'Turkic."
Josselyn seemed greatly Impressed

with the "turkle," as he callei It, "a
fowl blacker than ours." He wrote:
- "I have heard several credible per-
sons affirm they have seen turtle-
cock* that weighed forty, yea sixty
pound. But out of my personal ex-
perimental knowledge I can assure you
that I have eaten my. share of turkle
that, when he wo* pulled, weighed
thirty pound.''

Josselyn once found a white goose
which had three hearts, adding:

"She was a very old one and so tuff
we gladly gave her over, although ex-
ceeding well roasted."

In his wanderings Josselyn came
upon bears which "walk the country-
twenty, thirty, forty In a company,
making a hideous noise with roaring
which you may hear for a mile or so
before they come so near as to en-
danger the traveler."

Indians anointed themselves with
the grease from the bearskins, he
wrote, to "harden themselves against
cold weather." And he recounted that
one New Englunder, who had taken
cold after too copious libation "In a
shallop- or fisher-boat and who; grew
crooked, lame and full of paint was
cured by lying one winter upon bear-
skins." - •

Josselyn came upon gayly bedecked
Indian squaws who evidently caught
his- artistic eye. He found the Indian
men "somewhat hone-faced, and gen-,
erally fauclous, I. e., without beards;
but the squaws, many of them hand-
some, dressed In colors and were gen-
erally plump as partridges.".

WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT
STEADILY ON THE INCREASE

Report by Department of Interior Say*
• Slew York I* Leading All

Other States.

Washington!—The Department of
the Interior, through the geological
survey. Has Just released a report on
the developed water power of the
United States In 1926. The total ca-
pacity of water'wheel* Installed In
plants of 100 horse power, or more, In
March, 1925, was about 10,088.000
hone power, an Increase of about 951,-
000.horse power, or nearly 10% per
cent over the total capacity of water-'
power plants In 1924 (9.08T.00O horse
power):i-Of this Increase; 99; per cent
was In electric; public-utility plants
and 1 per cent In manufacturing
plnnts. .

New York continues to lean the rest
of the state* In-the amount of deval-
oiied water power. The five leading
water-power state* In order of their

rank and the amount of developed
water power for each are a* follow*:
New York, 1,718,651; California, 1.531.-
480; Washington, 560,608; North Caro-
lina, 584,600; Maine, 476,627: North
Carolina has moved from fifth place
in 1924 to fourth place In 1925.

The report also contain* record* of
the developed water- power for 1924
and 1921 and the estimates of poten-
tial' water power for 90 per cent and
50 per cent of the' time computed hi
1014..' Based on present practice at
fully developed water-power sites, the
undeveloped .water power in the.five
states . leading In. developed .water,
power will permit of the Installation
of the; following ^additional capacities
in water*" wheels,1 expressed *"In ""horse"
power: New York, 4,734,000; Califor-
nia, 7,1-15.000; Washington, 0.672.000;
North Carolina, 526,000; Maine, 920,000.

The report Indicate* that water-
power detelopment in the Mldjlle At-

lantic. South Atlantic and East-South
Central states Is progressing- more rap-
Idly than In any other sections of the
country. New .England's relative
standing continues to decrease.

District of Columbia Fines
U. S. for Smoke Nuisance

Washington.—The District of Colum-
bia government succeeded In police
court In calling the federal'government
to account for violating the smoke law
—a rather unusual proceeding • In the
face of Judicial declarations that the
two governments,and their laws and
regulation* must go hand In'hand.. _,'

Judge McMahon Imposed fines of $10
each In three case* of. violating the
smoke law preferred by the district
government,"against. Robert'S. Regar,'
chief/clerkArt.ihe^ort-pfllce/departf
mrat; for allowing nn Vzceiinlve amount'
of smoke to Issue from the chimneys of
the federal postal heuflquarters. The
fines were Imposed upon Mr. Regar,
not a* an individual, but as a represen-
tative of the federal government.

Made to Morocco
• •

Army OftW Describes Trip
Taken by France's Lead-

ers to_War Zone
Washington.—TThe recent spectacu-

lar journey by airplane of Marshal
Petaln from France to Morocco to take
supreme command of the French
forces flgntintfln that country, and tbe
similar sir voyage of Premier Paln-
leve to look .into the political aspects
of the war, were over one of the most
picturesque air routes of southern Eu-
rope," says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington headquarters of the National
Geographic society,

The bulletin quote* as follows from
a communication to tbe society from
Lieut. J. Parker Tan Zandt, U.S. Army
Air service, who covered this route,
starting from Toulouse, France:

"An answering roar from the engines
as tbe throttle was advanced, wheels
plowing througu the deep dew-laden
grass, tall poised for flight—and I was
off on whst was destined to prove my
most memorable air ride In Europe

Mediterranean Appears.
"The gentle valley of the Garonne

lay sleeping under a fleecy sheet of
light fog. Like a child's ribbon, tbe
canal lay curled at the base of tbe fur-
rowed hills, a solemn double row of
poplar.* guarding its banks. Tbe black
thread of the railroad now ran close
beside It, now struck out boldly across
tbe rich, farm land toward where the
valley narrowed before the encroach-
ing Pyrenees. •

"A half hour passes.. We dodge
through a winding pass ahead, swing
to the east again, and abruptly there
opens before us a glorious picture of
the breaking day. Tbe waited city of
Carcassonne slips by, sharply etched
In light and shadow, and the glistening
waters of the Mediterranean appear
ahead. As we awing by the eastern
sjopes of the Pyrenees, the clouds that
had seemed so black and ominous over-
head now appear snow-white, soft, va-
porous, streaming south. \

A 8un-Bak*d Land.

"Perplgnan lies in a fertile valley at
the eastern foot of tbe Pyrenees, and
here we make our first landing, one
hour from Toulouse, to pick up the
mail from Marseille. The connecting
plane has arrived before us with an-
other passenger, a young Frenchman
with military clothing samples for bis
clients among the fonctlonnairea at
Rabat.

"It Is noon and we are approaching
Alicante, 6,000 feet above a tangle of
rocky slopes bordering the sea. Sun-
baked white huts ding precariously, to
the ridges. Terraces, burnt dry, strug-
gle up the hillsides. On our right the
mountains rise sharply pointed, pre-
cipitous, gullies and pockets In their
bare sides, patches of rough cultiva-
tion on their lower slopes. Dried river
beds He parched In the heat of the
summer sun.

"On our left the great bowl of the
Mediterranean, green to deep Indigo-
blue along the rocky shore line, silver-
gray on the shimmering horizon; a few
toy fishing boats motionless on Its pla-
cid surface.

From Cool Clouda to Heat
"We leave our cool height and glide

down s\owly, skim over a fence of
rough piled stones, and settle to the
earth, kicking up a great cloud of yel-
low dust behind us, as we taxi to the
hangar. WJiat a contrast with the cool
green field at Toulouse a few hours
earlier I Here the barren, sandy ground
seems to settle In heat and the air is
thick with suspended dust

"No time for lunch. A cup of black
Spanish coffee while the mail Is being
transferred to a- waiting plane, and we
are off, happy to 'rise quickly above the
mantle of dust and breathe the clean
air again.

HA snow-dad peak appears, dimly
visible above Its companions upon the
horizon; two hours, and it has passed
beneath us and lies indistinguishable
among Its neighbors, now far to the
rear. Thus does air travel obliterate
ancient barriers. Tiny white villages,
like clustering flights of egrets,»begin
to dot the great brown slope rising up
from the shore.

Europe to Africa In a Plash.
"A valley opens out and Malaga ap-

pears, a welcome sight after four
hours. It Is hot on the ground, and

tropical palms, their fronds gray with
dust, border the Held. In ten minutes
we nave transferred to a new plane,
and sritit another pilot are off down
the. eoast, the lower contours flatten-
ing* oat a* we rise above them.

"Here at last the long Spanish coast
end* at the Strait of Gibraltar, culmi-
nating In that strange, formidable ouf-
thrust of the earth named after a long-
dead Moor (Tarik). Tbe wind sweep*
through the narrow strait, scattering
sudden flashes of white foam In the
Mediterranean blue, like fireflies
against a twilight sky, while beyond
lie* Ceuts on tbe Moorish Coast, with
tbe highest peak of Its headland, the
African 'Pillar of Hercules,' standng
out menadng, portentous.

The Riff, Where Spain Bleeds.
T h e International port of Tangier

beneath our wings, white, flat-roofed
houses rising above each other in tiers
of cubes, a solitary minaret Jutting
Into the air, a gray line marking tbe
trace of ancient battlements, Portu-
guese or English,

"To our left lie the Riff hills, where
Spain, is vainly bleeding herself to
death; before us, brown, burnt, and
dead, the wide, rolling world of the
Bled, tbe Moroccan veldt; on our right,
tbe restless blue of the Atlantic. This
Is the East, bright and shining as a
sword, under a pitiless sun.

"The heat at this hour of the day.
even at 2,000 feet. Is stifling. From
my exposed perch on the sack of mall,
the blast from tbe propeller Is like
that from the opened grate of a fur-
nace ; Impossible to look westward, to-
ward the burnished sun low on 'the
horizon. * /

Rabat, the Imperial City.
"I crouch down to find shelter in the

shadow of the cockpit, but the : op-
pressive air seeps up and stifles with
Its stagnant warmth.

"Our pilot descends to a few hun-
dred feet above the Bled; where it is
surprisingly cooler. The white-dove-
like glitter of an Arab town appears
by the blue rim of the Atlantic, the
plunging breakers crashing soundlessly
at i t s feet. Then Sale (Salll) of a
dazzling whiteness, ancient home of
tbe 'Sally Rovers,' the Babat-el-Fath,
the Imperial city, on the bank* of tbe
Bu Regreg, winding down to meet the.
blue of the ocean under high cliffs,
through a brown-velvet valley.

"As we glide down over the Resi-
dency, the sun slips at last behind the
low, banked clouds on the horizon,, in
gray mist and secret splashes of fire,
and the red cliffs across 'the Father
of Glittering* are reflected like a flame
in the river."

-If w« knew what
hmionatre*,~ he said
eteetrie balb 1* only t :
dent The rest of the
into beat Bat the
MO par ftpt *flli Iwil It
cold light

1 have a fedlnc that direct
merdal researrh will not discover the
lighting principle I think some re-
search worker will stumble onto the
secret-

Naturalist Says Luminous
Fish Produces Cold Light

New York.—Broadway can be thirty
times brighter without the cost of
another cent If somebody will find out
what happens when one of William
Beebe's deep-sea fish switches on Its
headlights.

Mr. Beebe, author and naturalist.

Teacher Says OiL Prayers
and Books Brought Wealth
Chicago.—A romance of the triple

tincture of oil, education and religion
waa disclosed at the University of Chi-,
cago. A. O. Koenlg, once a poor teach-
er, who struck oil In Texas, has re-
sumed his study of chemistry at the
University of Chicago. •

He started his course In 1917. but
lack of funds caused him to abandon
it. In 1921; when he bad saved
enough to produce a small Income, he
made two pledges.

One, that he would give • one-fifth
of his earnings to the churches and
humanity, and the other that he would
continue In tbe teaching profession as
tbe best field of human service. -.

He began teaching at Mexla, where
he .made on Investment In land that,
has a gas well which under his analy-
sis showed a gasoline content. A well
waa sunk, oil was found, and his year-
ly Income increased.In six months to
$100,000. The same year he gave
$20,000 to education and charity.

Koenlg says prayer harmonizes with
scientific thought He reconcile* mod-
ern science and religion, saying there
are spiritual laws which transcend
material things and remain outside tbe
pale of analysis.

Mrs. Coolidge Refuses to
Autograph American Flag
Swampscott, Mass.—Mrs. Coolidge

does not intend to become a party to
anything she Interprets as misuse of
the.American flag.

The story came from White Court
that a group of middle-western wom-
en sent a quilt In which' a large flag
was embroidered, and asked her u>
autograph It so It could be sold at
auction. She did not consider a bed
quilt an appropriate place for tbe
emblem and returned It without her
signature. Finally, when the women
sent her a plain white quilt -she af-
fixed her signature.

Ten Persons Living in
One Room in Dublin

Dublin.—The Dublin city commis-
sioners, who have Just completed 248
new houses for tbe working classes,
have had 4,400 applications for tbe
houses and have decided to allot them
in accordance with the size of the
families.

There are 21 families of at least
12 persons each, 400 of 11 persons, and
76 of 10 persons. There are in Dub-
lin many families of 10 persons who
are living In single-roomed tenements.

"Great Music Chief9 Sousa
I I

When John Philip Sousa arrived the other day at the File Hills Indian
reserve near Regina, Canada, the Star Blanket tribe conferred on him the
name Kee-Too-Che-Kay-Wee^Oklmow, which means Great Music Chiet He is
shown shaking hands with Chief Ohoo.

SOUND WAVES OF THE BRAIN
ARE PICKED UP BY RADIO

Professor Say* He Heard Signals
From Persons Shut Up Ir.

Insulated- Cabinet

Paris.—Sound wave* from a human
brala have been picked up by a radio
receiver on a four to ten meter wave
eugth.- . -

The experiment Is described by Prof.
Ferdlnando Casiamall. head of the
department of neurology and psychi-
atry at the University of Milan, In an
article prepared for the forthcoming
Issue of Revue de Metaphyslque and
reviewed by Le Matin... - •:-~ " ;•

AM a j*sult Professor Caizaniall
foresees the transmission of sound
wave*! from one ibrafn^to ?uaatin$i±r£

Re"aay<i he op^"iW»i"> highly ex-
cited persons or those suffering from
nervous disease* as well a* the noted
tallan medium. Slgnore MaggL The

patient was shut up In • perfectly In-
ralated cablwt The sounds he heard

through the receiver ranged from sig-
nals akin to ordinary wireless signals,
to whistling to soft violin or cello
notes.

Similar results were obtained, he de-
clares, from persons under hypnosis.
In every case, however, the emana-
tions stopped where the subject re-
sumed a normal and - peaceful frame
of mind. '
. Professor Cassamall says he I* led
to believe that the wave* sent ont
from the- brain of one person under
certain conditions might be picked-up
by the brain of another person, under
similar nervous, "mental' or'. hypnotic
stress. - '.: .-. -; 'i :-::,o-J- ' • ' . ' - ' -

American-Chinese Use
Bears' Feet as Char

Olympla, Wish—Chinese faith
the curative qualities of portions of
a bear's anatomy baa resulted In sev-

In

eral unique assignments for govern-
ment hunters operating In this state,
says Dr. Glenn R. Bach, field leader
for the federal bureau of the biolog-
ical survey in the Washington district

Recently . a Chinese resident of
Washington, D. <C requested the feet
of a bear, while some month* ago an-
other asked for a bear's gall, bladder.
In the case of tbe gall bladder tbe
Information waa volunteered that it
waa wanted as a health charm.

Although the supposed curative qual-
ities of bears' feet were not disclosed,
the hunters' have been Instructed to
forward the first set of bruUVs feet
available to the.Olympla office for re-
shipment to Washington.

Prison for Matricide
Reno, Nov.—John H. Randolph, slay* H

er of his seventy-threeryesr-old mother,
was found guilty of murder.In theflrst

to' death, wMch In- this ?«t»fcB -
asphyxiation by lethal gas. Randolph s
beat hi* mother to death with his fists.
He Is the third man sentenced to death;'
by lethal gas In Nevada ThsTtae'
other* have appeal* pending, * «. ,
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"TEACHING 18 NOT EDUCATION"

. New Canaan~down In Falrfleld
county has long claimed to be en-
titled to the sole right to the slogan
"Next Station to Heaven." and in
each issue of the New Canaan Ad-
vertiser that slosan appears near the
top of the front page. George C.
Woodruff, editor of The Lltchfleld
Enquirer (now on his way home from
a seven mouths' tour of the world),
asserts that If New Canaan is "the
Next Station." Lltchfleld is the sta-
tion beyond N. C. Hence It was with
no little surprise that we read in last
week's Enquirer a letter to the editor
laying bare certain deplorable con-
ditions alleged to exist in those Ely-
slum hills. But the writer probably
knew whereof he wrote, and what he
said might easily be applied to other
towns than Litchfleld. First calling
attention to the need for adequate
police protection, the writer asks:

"If a lady or young girl cannot
walk In the' street without being
Insulted or annoyed by some drunk-
en brute, and can find nobody with
the authority to arrest and punish
the offender; if our gardens and or-
chards can be plundered with im-
punity; If the summer homes of
residents can be raided, as was the
case the two last winters without
anybody being arrested and pun-
ished, surely we need police pro-
tection. •

"But there are other matters that
demand consideration and effort. I
will not dwellupon prohibition; we
all know that here it is a farce.
But we are supposed to have speed
laws; men and boys ride their bi-
cycles on the sidewalks, though there
is said to be.-, a heavy fine for such
offence.

"The town is heavily taxed. What
do the taxpayers get for their mou-
ey? A fine school • has been built,
more teachers are to be engaged
What will be the net result? Listen
to the groups of young people gath-
ered In the evening at street corn-
ers, some mere children, and the
language and conversation will often
shock you.

"Teaching Is not Education. If the
rising generation be not taught to
become honest, honorable, clean-
living, law-abiding men and women
book-learning is useless. Let .us
wake up, get together and save dea
old, beautiful Litchfleld, once famous
for its fine, honorable men and wo-
men, from losing its fair renown.

ceed it by far.
The Rev. William F. English,

treasurer and assistant superinten-
dent of tbe«Missionary Society, will
act as treasurer of the special C<3n-
gregational Campaign. Mr. English
has visited many congregations and
lent his assistance in the work of
preparing for the observance of
Sturrs Cnurch Sunday and thj can-
vass that is to follow.

Ministers of Baptist. Methodist
and Episcopal churches have pre-
sented the project to their .congre-
gallons with recommendations of as-i
slstance. The general committee in
charge of Storrs Campaign Is made
up of men representing seven differ-
ent church bodies. It is believed that
the special Congregational effort will
be followed by similar action on the
part of 'the other denominational
lodles in the state.

The members of the college fac-
ulty will play their part in the Con-
gregational campaign. They will con-
stitute a speaker's corps and will go
wherever called to assist in the work.
Students at the college have pre-
pared much literature on the subject
[or circulation among the churches.

eropin 20 Tews sad the Intaqatre
government experiments with dost-
Ing from airplanes Is

ROAD IMPROVEMENT ON CAMP
MOHAWK ROUTE

"Cat Hole Pass" on the main road
from Milton to Camp Mohawk Is no
more. This narrow, crooked, one-
way piece of road has been the most
dangerous spot'on the highway owing
to the high banks, crowding rocks
and narrow track. It has been a real
danger and annoyance for travellers,
and more than once have fenders
and hub -caps suffered and- frequent
backing of'vehicles has been neces-
sary for meeting vehicles. .About
one-fourth mile of road adjoining
the land,of Edward Richards and

WHY HOLD A CAUCUS?

Charles Kelley in the town of Go-
shen and about one-eighth mile south
of' Mohawk Forest constituted the
"Cat Hole Pass." Since very few
people of Goshen Used this road the
selectmen had not been much inter-
ested in the improvement. County
Commissioners and R. F. D. mail
Inspectors have railed about it for
years. Less than three weeks ago
Alain C. White was asked if he
would contribute toward thjs road if
the local citizens and the' town of
Goshen would help raise a minimum
fund of $100. It was predicted that
this sum would suffice to do little
more than make several meeting
places and do some ditching and
filling in of some of the worst places.

The Town of Goshen not only con-
tributed $50 cash but furnished 60
lbs., of dynamite and two metal cul-
verts to take the place of the broken
plank sluices. Three citizens of Go-
shen, one from Litchfleld and fetx
from Cornwall oversubscribed the
amount necessary to secure thetflOO
fund. Those contributing are as fol-

success all Americans wul be pleas-
ed and cotton raisers will see a new
future. »

According to Mr. Wilson, "a proc-
ess has been boiled down until the
expense Is normal. Private con- j
cerns offer to take the contract to
dust cotton fields three times dur-
ing the growing season for. $S an
acre.. In a few years every commun-
ity can combat the boll weevil, the
greatest curse that ever struck the
ootton planter."—Brooklyn Eagle.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY FAIR

Numerous Features Announced for
Big Event to Be Held In Tor-

rington Sepfc 24, 25, and 26
Features at w e hrsx Lltchfleld

County fair to be held at the Tor-
rington Driving Park September 2*.
25 and 26 will include a cattle dis-
play, baby show, horse racing, beauty
contest, motorcycle races, automo-
bile races, various agriculutral ex-
hibits, vaudeville and band concerts.
A ferris wheel, merry-go-round, mo-
torcycle aerodrome, whip and num-
erous shows of a varied nature will
be found on the midway.

The baby show will be held on
Thursday between 11 a. m. an* 1 p.
m. AH the babies In the county are
eligible. Prizes will be given to the
healthiest boy and girl between 6
and 18 months of age and also to the
prettiest boy and girl between 6
months and 3 years of age.

The beauty contest is scheduled
for Saturday. It will be open to
every woman in the county between
15 and 25 years of age.

Thursday will be cattle day and
there will be pulling contests in ad-
dition to the baby show and motor-
cycle races. Friday will be horse day
and will be featured by horse racing.
Saturday will be automobile day and
the program will include automobile
racing in addition to the beauty con-
test.

Painter and
Paper Hange*

fiaaf'Piiat for tin or paper
roofs.' Ctauwtswd 10 p a n .
Mains <M roofi lbek Vkk
new.

PhonA 366
Watertown Conn.

BOftffiOES GARAGE "7"rt*"""' ""*-r*"
WoodbmyEoad

When your car is in need of
repairs or accessories let • me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

B. E. HOTCHKBS,
Prop.

W0OM

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUN.NYSUDS W A S H E R
. Be honest now-plcture your wife bent trrer a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnytud.
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $£00 down

TLP. BANKS ELECTRIC co.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street ,

HARRYA.SKELTONT3
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Kzide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

APPETIZING TONIC GUARAN-
TEED TO RELIEVE INDI-

GESTION

Every bottle o7~ABSO-DIGEST IS
sold with a money-back guarantee
to give absolute and immediate re-
lief from indigestion, dyspepsia,
heartburn, flatulence, gas and other
stomach disorders.

Sold by the Post Office Drug
Store in Watertown and Oakville
Drug Company in Oakville.
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If the amount of interest shown j lows: Frank T.ompkins, John Hogan,
by.the town in the party caucuses,'Edward Richards, Mrs. Charles Kel-
held this week, is Indicative of the ley. Warren Welch, Mrs. Emma
interest they take in local politics Clark Baker, Andrew M. Clark, Mrs.
it would seem an economy, and Andrew M. Clark and Ernest D.
would serve the same purpose, to let Clark. Especial credit is due John
the town committees nominate their
own candidates and arrange for the
election to follow. The small num-
ber of ballots cast Monday evening
would seem to Indicate that the
townspeople are utterly indifferent
concerning the candidates chosen for
their approval.

Of what use are our efforts in a
national election, or a state election,
if we, as we seem to show so plainly,
take no interest in the government
of our own town? It government is
housekeeping on a large scale, lax-
ness in our duty toward town affairs
seems much like sweeping dust under
the rug.

THE STORRS CHURCH AND COM-
MUNITY HOUSE

The Congregational churches of
the state are making preparations
for the observance of Storrs Church
Sunday on September 20. The" day
will be marked by the presentation
of the Storrs Church and Communl
ty House project to the congrega-
tions in the towns and cities by the
ministers.

• Storrs Church Sunday will inaug-
urate a week of canvassing of funds
for the $300,000 fund which is being
sought for the project. Committees
will be formed in the different par-

and with the assistance in
of students from the
Agricultural College

ishes,
many cases
Connecticut
they will seek to raise the quotas
assigned to their respective churches.

This undertaking will constitute
the chief contribution of the Congre-
gational churches of Connecticut to
the Storrs Campaign. The prqgram
has been arranged by the committee
on missions of the Congregational |
Conference of Connecticut. Its objec-
tive will, bo $10" nnn .i nl Urn
Bora of the spici-il Uini'ii*
campaign are conlluint th.it this sum
will be raised.

Many of the CoiKrcrfitiuual min-
isters ' studied the projt-ct at first
hand several wefks auo win n ground
was broken for thi- m«» community
house at Storr's. ThP pastors will de-
liver addresses on the aims and pur-
poses of,the Storrs project, which Is
designed vto increase the religious
ani.'soclallfacllltles of the young
people attending the Connecticut Ag-

. riculturallCpliege.
One Congregational church In

Ridgefleld has already launched its

Hogan who had charge of the work
and Warren Welch and Frank Tomp-
kins who did the blasting. A letter
of thanks has been sent to Mr. White
for making possible this cooperative
road project

Owing to the strenuous efforts of
the men who did the work, the $100
nearly sufficed to make a good double
track road with proper ditches and
drainage where' formerly about all
the elements that go to make bad
roads had existed in a glorious one-
fourth, mile of travellers' misery.

AN HISTORIC PARSONAGE

" ?In the Spring of 1783 a little
company of the clergy, men as noble
as ever manned a forlorn hope, or
went down to ruin for. a sacred idea,
assembled in a lonely Connecticut
Parsonage, solemnly designated Sam-
uel Seabury as the -first bishop of
the American Episcopal Church and
requested him to go to England for
consecration.'

" 'The American Revolution.'
Rt. Hon: Sir G. Otto

Trevelyan, Bart.
"The opening after reconstruction

of the Glebe House (the Parsonage
referred to above) at Woodbury,
Connecticut, U. S. A., on Tuesday,
June 30, was an event, of more, than
passing interest, not only to Ameri-
can but to Scottish Churchmen. This
is the house in which during the
revolutionary period ten clergymen
of Connecticut met in secret, and on
March 25, 1783, chose Samuel Sea-
bury to go to England to be conse-

ALL OUT OF SORT8

So Was This Good Woman Who
Tells Her Experience

All too often women accept their
pains and aches as natural to their
sex. They fail to realise that nreak
kidneys are aften to blame for that
backache, those headaches, v dizsy
spells .and that tired,, depressed
feeling. Thousands have found new
health and strength' by helping the
weakened kidneys with Doan's PlUs
—a stimulant diuretic. . This case
Is one of many in this locality.

Mrs. A. Nelson, 101 S. Mala "St.
Naugatuck, Conn., says: "My kid-
neys were in a disordered condi-
tion. My back ached dreadfully
when I bent over to do my work.
After I did a n y washing It became
so stiff and sore I couldn't work
any further. I felt tired and •worn-
out and became nervous over little
things. I waa all run flown In
health and my kidneys became
weak. A few boxes of Doan's Pills
entirely cured me of the-attack."

60c, at all dealers. Foster Mil-
burn Co.,. Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Waterbnry'i Largest Department Store

JUST FINISHED
The largest August Business in the
History of this store.

JUST AHEAD
A season of real service to the com-

• munity which will-definitely result
in decreased operating costs and
BETTER VALUES FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS.

1. A perpetual inventory system in every depart-
ment to regulate the control of merchandise in
such manner that we may always have enough
and not too much stock to suit the demands of

m . our patrons, insuring new and fresh merchan-
| dise at all times.

2. An adequate want slip system by which every
call that any patron of this store makes for
merchandise' which we have not in stock, goes
directly to the attention of the merchandise
office and is acted upon without delay. ,

3. A systematic follow up of every promise made
by any member of our organization to a custo-
mer until the promise is fulfilled./

4. A complete shopping bureau in our New York -
office from which we are supplied with informa-
tion daily of what qyery large store in New
York is selling in quantities. These leads are
followed up by our New York Staff, the mer-
chandise obtained—and placed on sale at How-
land-Hughes within a day or two after the
original event.

5. Membership in one of the largest combinations
of Department stores in the United States which
gives us a purchasing power second to none.v

<* W.
T H B r i c h
cream flavor*
also, m a k e s
them most de-
licious. Mother

ld h_m eould have
— but why
botherMothert
F r e s h •Mtv
day at your

DOOLiTTLE S

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

a n cl

CRULLERS

FOB KALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D.F. Campbell
Or. AUantlc ft Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D.J.Hogan

Andrew Dieroata
Or. Atlantic * Pacific Tea Co.

DANBURY FAIR
Banner Event of

New England

Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10
HORSE RACES

First 5 Days
AUTO EAOES

On Saturday

OFT I HAVE DETECTED

WATIEBUEY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1176

crated a Bishop. Unable to receive
•consecration there, he followed his
instructions arid went to Scotland,
and on Sunday, the 14th of Novem-
hor 17S4. he was consecrated as first
Ilishnp of Coiim ctlrut and of th«>
Amirirm Church, by thruo Scottish
IlMiopb—Kllnour, PiHrlP and Skin-
ner, In an upper room in Longacre,
Abnidff n

WWGIEY5
mwVf your food do You

more' good.
Note how It relieve*

. that stuff? feeling
after hearty eating.

ThP Glebe HOUSP, which was built
about 1690, and enlarged In 1740,*was
rapidly falling Into decay, but has
now been restored at a cost of 35,000
dollars, and will be made a sort of
historical shrine.

"At the ceremony on Tuesday a
cable message of affectionate greet-
ing and congratulations was read
from the Bishop of Aberdeen and
Orkney."

Sweetens the
breath, removes
food particles
from the teeth*
gives new vlger

Comes to YOL
fresh, dean and
falLflavored.

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

•>
The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has .the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member Amsrlean Banters' Association.

Where flooring is really tested
is on porch work, but we've done-
the testing long ago for custom-
ers' and you can bank on the-
flooring we sell you to last. To
withstand water and sun you've
got to look closely to the grain
and fibre, but inasmuch as time
is the only sure test, you'd better
let us supply you from our stock,
which is the kind time failed to
conquer.

. I'm Interested In:

( ) Enclosing the Porch

( . ) Sleeping Porches •

( ) A New Porch

Address —~4

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR~FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
* Banning Ca, Otaego. Michigan.,

P&'ft SALE:—Fairbanks-Morse home
water plant, same as new, 70 gal-
lon tank, pump capacity 100 gallons
per hour. »Priee 190.00. Inquire
Frederick H. Salisbury, Main St ,
Watertown, Conn. " MtS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TheEeporter

dent that one or more dosed-ln tel-
ephone tooths be Installed In
WoodbniT- Also that a traffic stan-
dard (If not an officer) be placed at
the Canfleld corner In North Wood-

The Colonial resldencei on North
Main street occupied by the late Mrs.
Tiffany has been sold to Mrs. Ed-
ward Mitchell of South Britain

Miss Irene Swanson has returned
to Northfleld seminary for girls to
take her second year's course..

The Markham Garage and Ford
service station." the repair depart-
ment of which is In charge of Wai.
ter Oriswold, expert mechanic, has
a new* advertisement in The Report-
er this - week. They have added a
crane hoist wrecking car to their
equipment, which Is ready for service
at all times.

Miss i Elisabeth Whitney's pony,
Nancy, won the blue ribbon as the
best saddle pony at the Washington
fair.

C. O. Swanson Is building a two-
car garage.

Mrs. Clarence Conkllng of Torring-
ton, formerly of Woodbury, was call-

, Ing on friends In town Monday.
Harold F. Atwood, clerk at Mar-

tin's store. Is spending his vacation
In the. Pomperaug valley.

George Tracy and Louis Anderson
have returned from a trip to Canada.
' Mr. and Mrs. E.T. PhelpB and son

of Westfleld, Mass., were over Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Ella Garllck.

Miss Mabel MaGee of New Hart-
ford Is spending two weeks at the
home of her nephew, Elwyn T. Brad-

• l e y . . • • • • • : • • • . . . "- • - v • • ; . • :

Dr. Harry Kneen and family of
Derby were over Sunday guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Coburn at
the North Congregational parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Teller, form-
erly Mrs. Carrie Peck, and Mr., and
Mrs. Homer Allard of Sturgls, Mich.,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Goodsell. Mr. Allard is

" " • £ •

Mr.
Unite

Visas, and Mr. Hake or New
Haven, left Saturday for an autpmo-

VltfjBla.

see the train. Therefore, trains
should be made larger.

tt O, a**[. MAINIIIO IN WATUUMfir

Miss Anna Lee and Arthur Butler

aug avenne,*Woodl>ary. were
ried in Waterbury Saturday.

r|7HERFS a U. S. Tire tb meet your requi
•i- they are. It is made right for the job. I

TO ALL

awl «O1
to IwTe TOO look o w tto Tatr
evt stytot. The prieea
right 13.85 u d H86. Como
la and look them omr,

JOE PENT A
Depot S t Watertown

Telephone 843

EL A.

W1M& in Mod of
my UM, g«t vaj pcfa*

TeL 65-2

XMeltak
If you want to make an investment in Long
Service. Comfort and Fine Appearance. Putf

U» S* Tires on your car
its no matter what

It is priced right. It gives
you your money's worm—long service and continued good looks.

There is a U.S. Tire Dealer right near you. Go to him and talk
over this tire question. Let him help you select the one ideal tire
equipment for jour needs from the bill U. S. line—U. S. Royal
.Balloon, U. S. Royal Balloon-Type, U. S. Royal Cord—Regular
or Extra Heavy, U. S. Royal Cord Bus-Truck, USCO Cord and
USCO Fabric

•UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

Buy U.S. Ttoresfnm

MAIN STREET GARAGE, Watertown
A. T. MINOR, Bethlehem

Patronise the
BAT GARN8ET OAEAOI

Oakville Cora.
Supplies, Service Car, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

. Day Phone 254
« Night Phone 267

GUOUHETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors

General Job Work and TrtMUag
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville . Coaa.

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * Soa
STORAGE TOWOTG

REPADtS AOOEMORDMI
TD2ES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, COM*.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

5'

II

Bondi and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main 8tre«t, Bridgeport, Conn.

•UBiiaiiwiHUBiiiwaiiBWi

AUCTION
REOPENS

Wednesday Evening 7:30 p. m
September 161

and continues with

Two Sales Daily
2:30 and 7:30 Each Day

Until All Stock Is Sold1 »
Consisting of the finest, highest grade range, beautiful furniture, rugs and housefur-

: ••&$* W$8k nishings ever shown in Waterbury.

BOSTON FURNITURE CO.
FREE
GIFTS
EACH

JUNCTION
SALE x Scovill, South Main and Brook Streets

R E A S O N !
Going: Out Of

Business

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

• Cor llnnrpuMd I utiog T M M l i

it U L I U
uAlwa7i DeuoMOjle |#eepa Lrery

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLB.

Gas Water
HEATERS

THREE TYPES

Instantaneous
STORAGE TANK

ALL ARE
EFFICIENT & ECONOMICAL

Call at our Office and we will*
. help you select the One.Best

Adapted For Your Purpose.

"",,
> " '•- . ,"V^-,, i- i '^ "- •

. J •»• > • " J

.-'•••; • ,* ' ' l ~'r * . ' " ^ , •r :*''*^
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TJM0V BAT aad > * « » » *- an tavtafttelr
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transportation davteas.of t t e
world have not yet conquered.

Than are i "
tivity aronnd

pUand
bay and tt» sup-

to *
tivity aronnd BodMW bay an
posedly d n u y blatartaad taan to

ll d Far two and ap
•rally

atartaad taan to
Far two. and a half

tribottons to htmhave
aasV'ataal traps. "

— — ^ ^ o * Hndaoaj bay, *r .
_ - , Put t0 to sigh tMsa,
So^var-aoo* » » " *La2SSTdoss not fraaas ovar solidly.

g lee barrlsn along the •note*
iTsummer the days become long_aad
not and moat of the lea has melted
bTingnat Local navlajrtton to pa*,
tibia mnch earlier. The bay to shal-
low and bean up rapidly, so tbatjte

t e n t n r f t to " - —cSErfaTlJerMiwnt mom***, «*
whites haw been maintained atone tte
coast The first, Bapart.Boaat, near
th . .outbemmost tip of th» bay. « »
established as a post of the. Hudson
Bay company sooa after that corpor-
ation or romantic history came into
existence In 1010. Slnea then the
trading poata have grown 14 number,
until nearly a acore are acattered along,
the eaat and wart coaatt. At each of
the Hudson Bay company post* aOa-
nadlan, English or Scotch "factor" is
In charge. Assistant factors reside at
the larger posts, and many of the onv
dais have families with them. In re-
cent yean posts of a rival fur com-
pany. Revlllon Frews, a French con-
cern, have been established beside the

i l loca

water
y,

ntnrft to
than that of Lake Superior. _ ;

There to good son around J a m *
bay, especially on the eaat aide. It to
not improbable that whan a railroad
penetrates to the «o«t«»s» • • « _ < _ * •
bay, settlers move to and
machinery becomes available, t te
James bay country may. become an

•al and dairy region. Excel-

older, posta or In entirely new loca-
tions, In charge of French managers.

Tte typical trading post to the Hud-
son bay country consists of a substan-
tial store stocked with food supplies,
fabrics, tools, guns, ammunition and
miscellaneous goods; the home or
homes of company officials; a church;
a few cabins of settled Indian* and-

Mot gardens are grown at Moose Fac-
tory. Rupert House. Bast Main River
and Fort George. The vegetables that
thrive In these plots are potatoes and
practically all root crops, cabbage, let-
tuce, rhubarb and berries.. Oate-have
been grown auccessfully at aeteral
poata, maturing perfectly. Tberrara
no fa'cllltlee in the region, however,

i Orasa grows lux
no facl region, ,
for threshing grain. Orasa grows lux-
uriantly near James bay and In valleys
even farther north,'and at aeveral of
the posts cows and horses sre kept
Under the sun of July and August
flowers spring up everywhere. It to
no- uncommon thing to aee acres of

roaes, wUd sweet peas, violets
other bloasoms. The one doml-i of settled mourns, s—»«i and otner oioewuw. i«» <«.» »««-•

perhaps a mission school building I nantly Important factor in agriculture
where Instruction In trades to given by I m thto region seems to be to drain
missionaries. At the poata to spring I the soil adequately.

* .-_>_ _ _ _ _ _ Tnilt.n an<1 t&aklntO Ulb l tu I lu_

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
SAID to an American of English blrtn,
a Londoner, "What's the longitude of
Greenwich?" He answered with a per-
fectly straight face, 1 have never
heard of such a place." I said, *Why,
Greenwich observatory, which gives
the world Ita time. It's only live miles
from S t Paul's cathedral—you ve
heard of that haven't your He said.
"Oh, you mean Grinnldge—and that s
one on you. But I don't know Its
longitude." I said, "Naught-naught-

naught And that's a better one on you." There-
upon we both laughed.

We haven't really had 260 years ^ Gretnwlc*
time, but 1926 to the 250 anniversary of the buUd-
Ing of the famous old Royal observatory perched
on a hill In the middle of a park of 186 acres
In Greater London. There was a garden party the
other day In the park In Ita honor, attended by
King George and Queen Mary, many notables and
the delegates to the International Astronomical
union. '

Man's increasing appreciation of the Importance
of time In his affairs has apparently kept pace with
his progress in civilisation. All over the world as
soon as man ceased from Jungle-traveling and set-
tled down by a hearthstone he began making sun-
dials, waterclocks and hourglasses and tinkering
with calendars to make them correspond to the
movements of the sun and moon and stars. And
modern life to In no small degree centered on the
dock and the calendar.

And when man had emerged from the jungle
. the challenge of the sea hit him full. That chal-

lenge has been accepted since the day of the first
hollowed-log canoe. At first even the most adven-
turous mariner kept close to land, so that he might
beach his craft when the storm came. When his
vessel got too big to be beached he ran out to the
open sea to avoid being blown ashore. And when
he found himself out of sight of land, with no
sun showing, he was In danger. Small wonder
that he set himself to the task of Inventing ways
of determining the points of the compass, the
location of land and his own location. By the
Fourth century A. D., the compass came Into use
in the Indlamocean. An observatory for the study
of the stars was established about 300 B. C And
of the beginning of maps and charts no man can

After man had made up his mind that the earth
was spherical In shape he made a globe and drew
dreles around It, one set paralleling the equator
and the other set passing through the poles. He
called the distance north or south of the equator
latitude (wide) and east and west measurement he
called longitude (long). In a.comparatively short
time the navigator learned to approximate bis
latitude But for a long time the determination of
his longitude baffled him. Thto was a serious mat-
ter in many ways. If you send a man to,,i place
"somewhere on Western avenue, Chicago." be will
probably have trouble In finding It for that street
Is one of the longest to the world. But If you say.
"Western avenue and Madison street" It will be
easy. No wonder some of the early maps are all
askew,,with the geographers and cartographers
messing at the longitude I . ' .

In these latter days, latitude to the distance of a
place north.or south.of the equator, measured in
decrees, minutes * and seconds; the equator being
represented by.O./In a degree of latitude there
are 00 minutes; each possessing; tiie value-of a, sea
mile (6,080 feet). In modern practice-the latitude
ran be determined at sea"1" -«- ~ » - s ~ " * ^ - - ^ •"»«

usual to to

correspond. Thus the local time of 16 degrees west
of Greenwich to one hour slpw of Greenwich time
and so on, an hour for each fifteen degrees oi
longitude. Thus to find the longitude of any given
place It to only necessary to find out how much Its
time Is fast or slow of Greenwich time. On ship-
board the navigator uses a chronometer, the error
of which in Greenwich mean time and Its dally
rate of gain or loss are ascertained In port. A
navigator therefore finds bis local time by observ-
ing the sun through a sextant The difference In
time multiplied by 16 gives the longitude In de-
grees. Of course the length In.miles of a degree
of longitude varies at various latitudes. On the
equator (0 degrees) It to 89,164. At 45 degrees It Is
48,982. At the poles (90 degrees) It to 0.000.

To go back: In 1676 a French nobleman, Le Slew
de Snlnte Pierre, startled the sea-going world by
announcing that he could determine longitude by
observing the position of the moon among the
stars. Thto announcement was especially Inter-
esting to the English, who even then had an Idea
that the "tight little Isle" was "Mistress of the

eflB*
Salnte Pierre appears to have been the Einstein

of his day, Inasmuch as there was apparently but
one man In all England who was competent to
pass on his theory. This man was John Flam-
steed, a born astronomer. He was then twenty-
nine years of age. Up to fourteen be went to the
public school at Derby. • Then he devoted him-
self to astronomy, unassisted and without In-
struction. At twenty-three he attracted the at-
tention of the Royal Sodety of London for the
Improvement of Natural Knowledge, which had
been organized In 1680. Sir Jonas Moore, sur-
veyor general of ordnance, Invited him to.'live
In his house In London tower and there he de-
voted himself to observations of the stars.

So when Charles.II heard of the boast sdf
d "Th l t J h F l t e e d

J ^ t usual to to tak e :an |ob^^n^|the^sim
nt meridian or ex-meridjan,;tascloud^~weatherfyt
can be taken from the pole star, from the stars,
from the moon. \ - . • ,

Longitude determination nowadays.- la simple
-Ken rou know how andv have-sextant1 and.clocfes.
F difference of longitude and.difference of Una

Salnte Pierre he said. "Then let John Flamsteed
do It too." But John Flamsteed said It couldn't
be done. He said accurate information as to the
positions of the stars was not available, hence an
accurate calculation of the moon's place was not

^"Well," said the "Merry Monarch," "since that
Is the case, let John Flamateed figure It ont In
bis own way. HI found a royal observatory and
make him astronomer royal." And Charles did
Just that directing Flamsteed "to rectify the
tables of the motions of the heavens and the
places of the fixed stars, so as to find out the
BO much desired longitude at sea for perfecting
the art of navigation."

After a long controversy over the selection of
the site for the observatory Ooeenwlch hill, was
finally chosen and Sir Christopher Wren was

Requested to submit a plan. Charles was usually
hardup and was then presumably a "little short"
Anyway; he allowed but 600 pounds for the build-
ins of the observatory^ The builders'bad to get
material where they could. Bricks were taken
from the ruins of Tilbury fort A gatehouse.In
the tower was demolished for other material.
The cornerstone was laid August 10. 1675. and
the roof waa on.by Christmas.

So John Flamsteed found himself astronomer
mvailn the Royal observatory at an annual sal-
I S "of 100 pounds- a year. Forthwith he applied
to the government officials for. equipment; with
which to cany ^ t b e i k l n g V commands." Nothing -
Vf U I V W m>*r w ^ » w , "^_._." ' " ~ _ _ • ft%i_i "_Wb^Ben4_B___

doing f \Never ttr- aU;,the - years..of,; ws,; smica—
neartv* half* a "ceuiiivji£, did • be 'ge^.aj^'Instriuneiii
of any ttlnd'frotn^ klnjg}.or"f government-\'jr±*'<•-

So Flamsteed went to work" with hto/own

fune. He thereupon_!**» the con-tructlon of a
large new mural clrcWATl.ls **%?£&£* -
graduated drda. In the plune of the ittfridlan,.

attached permanently to a . _
It Is used for measuring arcs of the _ .
took tune to Its construction. It was fitted out
with telescopes and very finely srataated. Be
was rewarded. With It he was at Jast able to
observe the stars In the meridlan-exactly In the
north or south when they were at their highest
above the hortoon. . .

Flamsteed published his observations to detail
just before bis death In 1719. And Flamsteeds
"British Catalogue" has been caUed "one of we
proudest products of the Royal observatory at
Greenwich." At that thto "Catalogue" was not
by any means accurate. Miss Herschel made an
exhaustive examination and found that Flamsteed
had catalogued 111 stars that he had never; ob-
served and vhad observed 500 that be had not
catalogued. .. .

Nevertheless, Flamsteed's work was of vast im-
portance, due to the fact that It waa_the first
of Its kind made with telescope and dock. It may
fairly be said to be the, beginning of modem
precision astronomy, Ibasmuch as It, determined
the precise position of many, of the stars.

Its immediate effect was'to .fix the meridian
of Greenwich. Ita later effect wfta to make tin
Greenwich meridian the standard meridian from
which all longitude Is measured and all time

"Edmund Halley-of Halleyls comet fame-suc-
ceeded Flamsteed as astronomer royal. Bradley
succeeded Halley In 1742.

There have been four astronomers .royal be-
tween Bradley and the present incumbent Sir
Frank Dyson. And, of coarse, theequipment has
been enlarged and modernised. There to a new
observatory, for one.thing. The old observatory
tartM standing and Is a venerable relic. The
time ball, known to skippers, of the Seven Seas,
drops at exactly one o'clock p. m.

The United States accepto «»««BW»ch
I|If

tfme:
but It does not have to watch for the falling of
the Greenwich ball to know when It to one P. m.
The United States Naval observatory gives, the
nation Ita time. Its standard clock Is kept In an
Sdergronnd vault at a constant temperature and
oTr Dreaure. Noon Is announced to the nation by
telegraph lines. This dock Is corrected con-
stant* by a series of observations of the sun and

SjaaasfSMwvASjs^ e<̂ —e»* m^w ™ «*—- gr j - — ,

and early summer Indian and Eskimo
trappers and hunters gather to trade
the furs of their winter catch for need-
ed supplies.

_ Great Sea Rather Than a Bay.
"Hudson bay" to a misnomer. This

huge body of water, 900 miles long and
nearly 600 wide, is more than a bay
or even a gull It to really a gnat
Inland sea, an arm at once of- the
Atlantic and Arctic oceans* which bites
deep Into the vast bulk of the North
Amerlcan~contlnent It to one of the
most characteristic features on the
map of the continent Standing out
as strikingly as the Gulf of Mexico and
covering almost aS great an area.

Early hi August of each year steam-
ers belonging to the fur companies,
from Newfoundland and,the S t Law-
ence ports, push through Hudson
•trait north of Labrador and nose
their way down Into the bay. They
are loaded with miscellaneous cargoes
of trade goods which they distribute to
several of the major posta, There sail-
boats from the smaller poets meet the
steamers, bringing the past winter's
accumulation' of furs, which are toJ»
replaoed by cargoes of trade goods.

Whites Live Comfortably.
The white residents at the little fur

trading posts of Hudson bay do not
live hi the rough way that might be
supposed. Thanks to transportation
through Hudson, strait In summer,
many of the factors have well-built
houses that would not be out of place
architecturally in American.or Cana-
dian towns. Within are pianos, Ameri-
can and European furniture, welk
filled bookcases, paintings, china, sU-
rer and linen. Besides canned and
bottled goods of every description, the
post families have fresh vegetables
summer and whiter: (from, their root
cellars In the latter case) white flab
and WUd game are abundant •

Christianity has taken a strong hold
on the Indians and some of the Es- •
klmos of Hudson bay. There to a
modest little "cathedral" at \ Moose
Factory, the see of a bishop of the
Anglican church; and at all of the
posts are churches or missions. Not
every church edifice has a pastor, but
there are several ministers In the re-
gion who go from place to place, and
In their absence services are con-
ducted by the lay- readers. In these

repiBoen oy O W B V " V* «•"•» wr~>•— aucieu i»j «•« •»* •—»««»•— —- — —
When the steamers have made'thelr poete on the edge of the wilderness
rounds and are ready to steam home- Sundays are scrupulously observed,
ward, they are loaded with furs worth. The post store to dosed, no Journeys
hundreds of thousands of dollars. The B r e started or work done, and the en-
vtolt of the steamers from the outside I tire population goes to church. In the
world Is the event of the year at thejgouth the services are conducted hi
posta where they touch. The posta are the local Indian tongue, farther north,
not Isolated .at other times, however, • - - - — -"- '-"*- «• ••••
for there Is. considerable movement of
small boats along the coast In the open
season from post to post Even In
winter sledge Journeys by dog teams
may be made to the'nearer posts.

On the map, Hudson bay does not
appear to be exceedingly. Inaccessible
from the more settled parts of Canada
to the south. The Canadian National
railway, extending; east and west
passes only 175 miles south of the
southern tip. of .the bay, a distance
roughly equal to that between New,
York and Boston/ From Cochrane, one
of the stations on the Canadian Na-
tional, a rail line has been pushed down
the Abltibl river, nearly half-way to
the bay. It to extremely difficult to
construct a railway over the rough,
forested wilderness, however, and the
completion of the line at an early date
does not seem assured. Thto railway
will eventually reach Moos^ Factory,

S c h was accepted by the world as
ard meridian from which longitude to

d 7 l t was necessary to fix on a place
here days begins»-where dates are changed
navigators. Thto "international date toe" to

the M o S degree of longitude In mld-Padne
Here Is an example of the way it works:

When ft to 12 o'dock Monday at New York
(and to other places bavln£eastern t imeVlt l s
i a. m. in Chicago; 10»0 a. m. to Denter;

aTm. in San Fr^ndscp; 7:68 a. m. In,
s S a . Ataska; 6:29 a. m. In Honolulu-all Mon-
day But it to Tuesday Iri the following places:
r a. m. In Manna; 6:86 a. m. In Apia, Samoa;

« * n t e Melbourne; 2:18 in Tokyo; 12:48
i m. In Peking. vVhen It to 12 noon Monday In
Sew* York ttto 5:00 P. m. Monday lo London

m „ _ StatesvUanl observatory, at
Washington to what^ths asrronomera who use M
calTthT"senlth robs." It to "saidJo be the only
Internment of Bi.I^."aiisriri^->isBt>jBlstaMt
for. its ourDose., Anyway. ..It waa devised .by Dr.

near the month of the Moose river, one
of the oldest and most Important of
the Hudson Bay company posts. Moose
Factory gains added importance by
the fact that It to one of the few Hud-
son Bay communities that can com-
municate with the outside in winter.
After the Moose and Abltibl rivers are
froxen over early In December they
constitute highways along which dog
teams sometimes make tte trip to
Cochrane. •

Around Jaime Bay.
The southern 260 miles of Hudson

bay to a narrow tongue of water
known as James bay. Aronnd James
bay the fur trading posta are most
numerous and there and in tte coun-
try farther Inland the Indian popula-
tion gives way. t»,the Eskimos who
hunt In much of; tte "country, between
Hudson bay -and Labrador. On tte
west coast the Indian population per?
slats as far north > s Fort' ChnrehUl.
80p miles north of James, bay.
V civilisation baa affected very differ-
ently the Indians and the; Eskimos of
tteHndson bay region; >, The Indians,

,^t a * ' i^__v_-_._v*l__, T"-Jj»t>tftlM*B>'> tie-farl" sinti

In Eskimo. The summer visits of the
bishop are events that share Impor-
tance with, the arrival of the, annual
ship.

So far Hudson bay has played the
role of furrier to the world. Jn the
years to come It may add other parts
to Ita repertory. Agriculture, It has
been seen, to not out of the question
In the south. Three hundred miles
north of James bay on tte east coast
a large river plunges 170 feet almost
at the shore toe. Undoubtedly there
to much water power going > to waste
behind the great cliffs of the north-
eastern coast Some day It may be
feasible to harness this power to fur;
ntoh light and heat.and power to the

"southern settlements.. Reconnolssance
has disclosed, considerable quantities
of Iron ore and other minerals along
tte east coast that It may some time
be profitable to work—perhaps with
the eld of nearby water power.

Hudson bay's;-greatest opportunity
for future service, however, seems to
be as a short salt water route to
Europe for the grain of tte western

that the axis of the earth's rotation changes tts|

moves"around In a circle, completing

me iPuuauu wnjif " i""" •, 9~r '_ , - •
having: adopted the clothing, food and
to a certain extant the housing of tte.

Canadian provinces. Port .Nelson and
Fort Churchill, both at tte mouths of
rivers on tte west coast have been,
urged as tte future great-port ox tte
bay. Shortly before the" World war
-thto project was' being rushed through,
and a railway, connecting with tte ex-
isting system near Lake Winnipeg,
was pushing toward Port Nelson. It
actually reached within 96 miles of Its
destination when work was abandoned
because of the war. Since peace came
funds have been unavailable to resume
work, and the track, through northern
plain and muskeg, to falling Into dis-
repair. > From Reglna and points west
In t te Canadian^ grata country a rail
haul of tfltU miles or more would be
saved by shipping] grain through Port
Nelson. The project would Involve
tte erection of large, elevators <>n tte
edge of Hudson bay In which to store
grata- and. dairy products during, tte
.winter, for tiiey a w o ^ h a v e t t o br

__^^Jl_!_^ffli!IPf!?^?S
position continually. u.n* renit u m « uwnw.u . "-•"— - T ~ " £ , , _ „ _ _ _ tt «» . 41-;, k&pi

Ke ̂ "J^^^th^
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About - w— —
Connecticut boy.

auctioned off at tb*
Sprtns&eld

he *„ ten
cows. 4 heifer.

w W c h ta a p u

I *

WABREN. There will be a cloth-
ing meeting at Mra. Bobert Per-
kin.' on Tuesday. September
f j . at 2 P. M. Standard Time.
Mis. Edith I* Mason will be
present The subject w " l t

b e

Correct Posture and Corset!
WATEBTOWN. There will be a

clothing meeting at Mrs. Dan-
iel Logue'a on Friday. Septem-
ber 25. at 1:30 P. M. Standard
Tune. Miss Mason will be pres-
ent. The subject »IU be Cor-
rect Posture and Corseting.

WOODBUBY. There •will be a
clothing meeting at Mrs. Stan-
ley Munsell's on Wednesday,
September 23. at 2 P. M. Stand-
ard Time. Miss Mason will be
present The subject of the
meeting will be Correct Posture
and Corseting.

Aboutthe County
The fall work in clothing and

millinery will be well started this
week. If there are any who wtoh to
take part in this work send word
to the Farm Bureau Office.

• • • • . • • . • • • • • • ; • : - -

Mr. F. W. Knipe, the farm engin-
eer, wiU be to the County the last
of this month. Date, have not been
definitely s e t Tentative plan, have
been made for three demonstrations,
one building a septic tank, another
moving a pump Just outside the
house into the kitchen and a third,
the use ot dynamite to digging a
ditch for water pipes.

Most dairy farmers are beginning
to fill their silos. Corn Is excellent
to all parts of the county. Many
farmers are planning to put addi-
tions on their silos in order to take
xare of the whole crop. • •

• • * *
Willis Wetmore of Winchester

has cornstalks In a field planted to
Learning corn with two'large'ears
and two small ones on the same
stalk.

• • • «
Excellent stands of alfalfa have

been seen In the county bf J. S.
Owens recently. The fine success
of moat of the farmers who have
attempted to grow' alfalfa is prov-
ing that It can be raised In prac-
tically every section of the county
if proper precaution is used.

GEORGE DUDLEY STANDS SEC-
OND IN STATE JUDGING CON-

TEST AT HARTFORD

George C. Dudleyof Lltchfleld won
second prize In the Baby Beef

Flw - A
WJMPIHBATWW

^ Prtn

Ever since he took over the
agement of the farm be hat been
cooperating with the Farm Bureau
Is every way possible. He Imme-
diately became Interested ta improv-
ing hU stock and was convinced
that the old grade buU waa not
good enough. After talking with the
Siry specialist, and the County
Agent he obtained a toe pure bred
Guernsey bull calf fromi FUcon .

ht F Hit
sufficiently to

Guensy
Flight Farm.
not been yielding
past years and he l ^ t t d j j i i t
a three-quarter acre piece with cer-
tified Green Mountain • ? • * • « •
has attended several of the alfalfa
demonstrations and is InterestedJn
seeding at soon at possible. Some-
time he expects to have a herd of

Hartford market-
„ , » w - v - « on sate at his place

« » „ v _ -,t of bustaes.. The Time, then com-
Clotha and brushes were brought B e n d e d t t o e . baby beet production
out and used desperately, to order . ^ a n d complimented Ute market-
to give the animal, their *n*\ «" man upon hi. actlpn »»«"*•"•*«[
ting. A dirty head or a stained u M a t l e M t a mail effort toward!

ink waa a danger algnal and de- t n e Upbuilding and support of agrl-
onded immediate attention. lcuitUral enterprtoe in ConnecUcut.
The Judge, were busy with the I t i s gratifying to note that with
- - s tock in the morning and the U e ConnecUcut fair reorganised

member, waited a. patiently L , , , miilx]B on the state', farms
sssible. Finally their turn came, w h 0 n a ,y e raised beef steer, do noc
X l r animal, were placed. It L a y e to take their animal, out of
no easy Job "which confronted t n e Btate this year to find a market

Mr Merrill. Bulls had to be Judg- T n e connecUcut fair otters a mar-
ed with helfera. and ta one eta., a k e t a n d the .teers were sold at auc-

0OA1. ^g^g^
CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

General Teaming D»ne to Order

Wtertown, Oenn.
ed with helfera. and ta one claa. a k e t a n d the .teera were told at auc
Shorthorn heifer had to be compar- U o n o n Wednesday. , m n m n n
ed with a G u e r n w heifer and a B e e f production W M a minimum on
Guernsey buU. It wat a difficult C o n n e c Ucut farmt for many, years.
SkTJlnTevery club member f u l l L ^ t m it ha. ̂ ^ J 6 ^

E d i t tor his work with such a jar- I t e^ot be "garteaw otter ttan
1 d exes The t t hen the boyt and girta

Guernsey
was

taut to mve O»««J club member full I interest to it haa . — —
£ 3 l t to his work with inch a var- L ^ ^ be "gartedw other « »
- in breeds and sexefc The important when the boy. and girl,

ut was finally completed, and, w h 0 ^ l u be the farmers and farm-
«™rMr MerriU had giwn W. rear erB' wive, of tomorrow engage to
M M tor S g the calve, a. he ft intelligently and profitably. We
& £ £ ? » - * ***• • * Uope to «* beef aucUon. bec«ae «
tailed with the remit.. I annual feature of the . » t e xair.

A Grand Championship prise of W e h o p e further that they will
$1*00 wa . awarded by the officials L t i e a a t » small part to wpoputaung
of the Washington Fair to the boy Connectlcnt farm acres with animals
who had the best calt ta all breed. w h l c h ^ u fonitah meat tor Connerti-
and ages. This prtoe wa . given to c u t dinner table..-Hartford Time..
Bennie Gwea.dow.ky ot Woodbnry.1 •
Bennie is thirteen years old and is
the son ot Mr. and Mrs. John Gweai-
dowsky of Mtaortown. Bennie.
with his people moved onto the
Srm owned by P. W. Samoska la»t
May. Joseph Samoska, a tourteen-
year-old boy. Joined the calt club
in April and entered a small Hol-
steln calf. .

When Benny came to the farm he
took a liking to the calf and Jo toed
the club in Joseph's place. Since
then he has been ministering to the
needs of ttfe calf according to the
directions in the instruction book.
As the animal grew it Improved in

and Bennie was de-
to show him at the fair

the fall. There

TRY A ADV.

FOR SALE!
Grass and Field Seed

Rosen Seed Rye

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

5 p u r e h r e d Guernsey cows members in ? a t part o^the county,
and a farm managed according to however, and it W P
the most modern scientific methods. douhtM ta hU^»tn

George became a member of the be done, no.one
Utohfield County Junior Dairy Club truck In J h a t

l A i l He entered a grade Hoi-
ty Junior Dairy Club truck In J
entered a grade Hoi- mi able for

sents the length ot time which he
has been associated with club -work.
About a week before the contest In

_ _ —m- :m AXKI* Vtlvn /till*
aecond prize In the Baby Beef A b o u t a week before the contest in
contest which was held at the Hart- Hartford, Mr. Merrill took him out
ford Pair, Monday, September 7. t 0 f o u r dairy herds In the county
GeorsP competed with forty.-twp f o r a o n e day's judging trip with
other club members from all parts s o m e o f the other boys In the club,
of the state in judRlnR ropresenta- T W a w a s George's first experience
tives of the four dairy broods. l n judging, but his close attention

This contest la held annually at t o t n e instruction enabled him to
m wnviford Fair at Charter O a k | s t a n d a m o n g the highest in the

which
, one calf, and

„ was out ot the
mon. r.u».. , two days before
fair, Mr. touts Letsky. who was

to take a truck-load of. calves over
for the boys In Morris, consented
to go around through Woodbury and
take Benny, calf in . - I t was • h a p -
py moment for Benny when he saw
his calf-loaded and started on the

Now is the 1
tn See Florida Bei

the Hartford Fair at Charter
Park for the purpose of
the members of the team to repre-

••••*» —=
a n d he was e lected as one

to go * Hartford,

ready to celebrate,
in the^middle the afternoon

Show. This year the Show will be
held at Indianapolis.

George is the son of Mrs. Charles
L. Dudley. He is eighteen years |

Could you buy them
again tomorrow?

If five swipt snvay your home
and all tlie furnishings in it,
would your insurance enable
you to replace without delay
what you had lost 1

Adequate insurance is sim-

ply a matter of good business

—the protection of your pos-

sessions against every

ceivable disaster.

You put time and money into

acquiring a home; take ev-

ery precaution against losing

it.

Let us talk over your insur-

ance with you today. To-

morrow may be too late.

he can afford to miss this
I tunlty. :

CORNWALITMAIDS WIN PRIZE
FOR CLUB EXHIBIT

con-

There were exhibits
junior 4-H clubs at Goshen

clothing clubs and four garden
clubs. The Cornwall Maids car-
ried off first prize for the .dub
hiblt. The prize was well earned
for as the big four-leaf clover ta
the center of their exhibit explained,
it represented the whole year's pro-
gram and 100 percent ot the active

mMmany8were interested in the ta-jgress of the
dividual members exhibit
by Adelaide Starr of
showing one year's work ot • the

the" rail and the Judging was re-
sumed. . .

•The club was organized last
spring with thirty members. Each
member was allowed to enter any
small calf which he happened to

• - - -- animal it he raised
there were calves,
I even cows in the

consisted of
and two girls

instruction and
exenseB on the

and tl
to the dl-

their books. The pro-
:s has been
by the County

„_.! been given in
and general man-
the County Agent

tg
also had a splendid exhibit The
darns entered by the girls were

ij»-vj—t,t0
Next_ y ear•» is Pi

^ » l B * £ the members

tothc1uoexhib«ts were entered with pure bred c f e ^t
. t the State Fair at Hartford, « d est town by tiie ̂  ^
Miss Elsie Trabue. State Club Lead- and the ™ * V1 • a r e perfectly
er. sends word that they have ^ u done shows t h a t t t e y ^ P^ ^

rclubs attracted

Hollywood.by-ttn>Sea has
proved its claim of being
Florida's All-year Resort
City. Knowing that it is but
necessary to visit its cjfian.
coolbeach,webrpughtJuin-
dreds, that in time ran into
thousands, down to Holly-
wood and demonstrated i t
Theaehalf-skeptical visitors
from the northland found
first of all, a modern city,
made and in-the-making,
built up by its founder,
Joseph W. Young, from
virgmlandandtimberland,
rishtin the choicest section
ofFforida'abruUantSouth-
east Coast Few of them
were prepared to finosucti
acommunityasHollywood;
a community that conven-
tionalideaahadtaughtthem
tobeUeve was given over in
summer to tropical heat*
* They found beautiful,
brilliantly lighted coral
streets, parks and parts*

' ways, bright b « » i » e "
, 8tnictures,schoolsandpuD-

lie buildings. They found
aUvabledtywtthaUthe
amusements,pleasures,and
comforts of a seaside resort.

$250,000 Bathing
Casino

There is much of what is
best in every seaside water-
ing Place to theworld,
down at Hollywood; its
beautifalhotels,it8

• 72-hour cnilte down the Altantic eout.
6O-hour ride back.

hued villas, and finally its
clean glistening beach, set
with palm trees and graced
with the most beautiful
bathing casino, in the
United States.

This spacious, artistically
designedandbriuiantlya)!-
ored bathing palace with,
large swimming pool, wad-
ing pool, and galleries for
spectators looking out over
the broad blue expanse of
the Atlantic Ocean, is the
rendezvous of this whole
8ecnpnofFlorida.HerecooI
refreshingbreezesrustlethe
rxondsofthecoconutpalmsw
Here on holidays, thous..
ands rollick in the surf of
the Atlantic, or idle on the
silvery sand of the beach,

Hollywood is the gem of
Florida^ jewel shore. This
wonderful Southeast Coast
of Florida, in summer, au-
tumn, winter, spring, is al-
ways the same in its charm
of life; in its amusements,
relaxations and restnuness.

A Place to Live
Hollywood Is • Vace to jive* •
place to enjoy life, modestly dt

Too cannot aflbedto overlook
ie great touring oppornnlty

^ ^ ^ y

garde tr f V i 8 U e d a " ° f ̂  yOUDg|stua;TprindleT-Sharon.
B a r d e n e r a - . I erick Couch, Canaan. -

d a "Goodwin, East
Edmund GoblUot,

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
NANCES OF A. F. B. U

One of the most interesting fea-
i f the:acUvlties of the'Amer:tiires of the ; activities ,ot .-

i»n"Farm:rBMeau";Federatton dw-

manner

Edmund Goblllot, Sharon, fourtt.
and Addlson Trindle.. Sharon, flftt.

l 6 to W *"*&**£:r Holsteins 6. to. M -r------
nie : Gweaadowsky, .Woodbury,
r^nald Bmmons, Canaan,;.T^«
Truman Wheeler Wjatertown,.
William TdwneT Morrtei fourth; and
Robert McCann, Sharon, fifth.

Holsteins orer I I montha:-
rence Stevens, Canaan firat;
Steven., Canaan, aecond; and Bob-
ert Towne, Morris, third.

Guernsey, under • montns.—iQne^2Lr:Utdifleld, fat; sadj

Shlch^HoUywo
Mace before you.
S d ' s OoUrn St
Mace before you. Visit HoBy-
Srood's OoUrn Sttand,andaee
Hr id at the same dm* Ton

expense Included. Bot
Kttnltyl .wanipf . f tM:

AdurtleCkr
120BorlMoa8tiMt.BoMoa.

Coupon

Canaan third.
Sharon, fourtt.
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